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DISSERTATION ABSTRACT 

 

 Canopy-forming kelp forests are found all over the world and operate as marine 

foundation species, creating underwater forests that provide structural habitat, shelter, and food 

for numerous other taxa (North 1971; Dayton 1972; Miller et al. 2018). In California’s coastal 

waters, these forests tend to be dominated by one of two species: Macrocystis pyrifera, the giant 

kelp, or Nereocystis luetkeana, the bull kelp, occupying southern and northern California 

regions, respectively. Both species form forests that extend throughout the water column and 

form thick surface canopies (Springer et al. 2010; Schiel and Foster 2015). Supporting a myriad 

of other species for seaweed gatherers and indigenous harvesters, as well as for local commercial 

and recreational fisheries (e.g., rockfish, red urchin, and abalone), these forests hold cultural and 

economic significance to coastal communities as well as California more broadly (Carr 1989; 

Turner 2001). 

 Kelp forests face a number of environmental stressors which can operate independently 

or synergistically to cause localized kelp declines and, in some cases, widespread deforestation. 

For example, in southern California, hotspots of kelp loss have historically been driven by poor 

water quality attributed to increased coastal development (e.g., sedimentation, sewage discharge, 

contamination), as well as increased grazing pressure by purple sea urchins (Strongylocentrotus 

purpuratus). However, extreme storm events such as those associated with El Niño conditions 

can cause deforestation across much larger spatial scales (Wilson and Togstad 1983; Tegner and 

Dayton 1987). For example, storm waves from the 1982-1983 El Niño facilitated a loss of over 

90% of the giant kelp canopy along Palos Verdes Peninsula, one of the largest M. pyrifera stands 
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in California (Wilson and Togstad 1983). Shifts in urchin abundances that preceded the storm, in 

addition to dislodgement and redistribution of those urchins into deeper waters during the storm 

contributed to further weakening of the kelp and inhibited recovery in some areas (Wilson and 

Togstad 1983). While improvements to water quality resulted in the recovery of kelp in some 

areas, urchin grazing pressures continue to inhibit kelp growth and recovery back to the region’s 

historic coverage (Schiel and Foster 2015).  

 In recent years, northern California’s N. luetkeana forests were hit with what scientists 

have called the “perfect storm” of conditions, resulting in catastrophic loss of this canopy-

forming species (Rogers-Bennet and Catton 2019). While not completely understood, the suite of 

conditions that aligned to facilitate a loss of 90% of California’s bull kelp forests were three-

fold: 1) elevated seawater temperatures, which weaken bull kelp individuals 2) sea star wasting 

disease, which led to the decimation of the sunflower sea star (Pycnopodia helianthoides), an 

important predator in the kelp forest system, and 3) most relevant here, an explosion of purple 

urchins (Strongylocentrotus purpuratus), which notoriously overgraze kelp forests when in high 

numbers (Rogers-Bennett and Catton 2019). What was once extensive bull kelp forests has now 

become desolate seascapes of bare rock, caked with purple urchins and red urchins 

(Mesocentrotus franciscanus). Deforestation is a challenge faced by nearshore kelp communities 

around the globe, and though each system has a unique suite of triggering conditions, the 

consequences are the same – profound loss of biogenic habitat and dramatically altered 

community structure and functioning.  

 Restoration has emerged as a mechanism by which to facilitate kelp recovery around the 

world (Eger et al. 2020). In California, recent kelp restoration efforts have focused on reducing 
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the urchin grazing pressure exerted on the remaining kelp adults and new recruits (Williams et al. 

2021; Ray et al. in review). In partnership with local commercial urchin divers, nongovernmental 

organizations The Bay Foundation and Reef Check are working to reduce purple urchin densities 

along the Palos Verdes Peninsula and Mendocino coastline, respectively. Subsequent recovery of 

kelp, in response to urchin density reductions (Williams et al. 2021; Reef Check unpublished 

data), provides a unique experimental framework by which to explore physical and biological 

consequences of kelp loss, recovery, and the role kelp forests play in modulating their physical 

environment.  

 Loss and regrowth of kelp forests can each have profound impacts on their surrounding 

environment. Here I explore the consequences of Macrocystis pyrifera forests’ disappearance 

and regrowth on the local surface gravity waves and alongshore current velocities as well as the 

consequences of Nereocystis luetkeana forest disappearance on jaw-test allometry of two 

important species of sea urchin (Strongylocentrotus purpuratus and Mesocentrotus 

franciscanus).   

 Chapter one leverages the before-after experimental framework of an ongoing M. 

pyrifera restoration project along the Palos Verdes Peninsula to quantitatively distinguish energy 

dissipation of surface gravity waves due to the presence of a kelp forest from that due to 

frictional processes at the seabed. I found that the kelp forest had a detectable but modest 

capacity to damp wave energy. Interactions with the seabed alone reduced wave energy flux, on 

average, by 12% over 180 meters of travel, with an additional 7% reduction arising when an 

established forest was present. Kelp-associated decreases in wave energy flux were slightly 

greater for waves of longer periods and smaller wave heights than waves with shorter periods 
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and larger wave heights. These findings suggest that Macrocystis pyrifera forests have a limited 

but non-trivial capacity to enhance shoreline protection from nearshore waves. 

 Chapter two builds on the same before-after experimental framework of the M. pyrifera 

restoration project along Palos Verdes Peninsula and quantifies alongshore current velocities 

outside and within a temperate rocky reef environment that twice underwent a transition from a 

barren state to one in which a thick surface canopy was present. Findings suggest there is a 

threshold density during forest emergence at which much of the attenuation of alongshore depth-

averaged velocity occurs – three stipes per square meter with a surface canopy present. 

Incremental increases in damping occur as the forest matures, highlighting that relatively young, 

thin forests can induce substantially reduced flows. Additionally, the presence of a young 

forest’s subsurface canopy and its subsequent increase in height create a seasonally changing 

profile of reduced velocities through the water column. These results indicate greater complexity 

in how canopy-forming kelp influence nearshore flow properties than has often been recognized. 

Importantly, emerging forests can alter the nearshore environment through modulation of current 

speeds shortly following initial recruitment, with consequences for transport of larvae, nutrients, 

and sediment throughout the forest and adjacent habitats. 

 Chapter three explores relationships among gonad production, size (i.e., test diameter), 

and jaw morphology (i.e., length, width, shape, weight) between Strongylocentrotus purpuratus 

and Mesocentrotus franciscanus, two dominant urchin species of California’s temperate rocky 

reefs. Within this chapter, I also characterize the extent to which those allometric relationships 

change across differing habitat conditions, classified as bull kelp (Nereocystis luetkeana) forest, 

reef with understory algae-only (no surface kelp canopy), and urchin barren, to better understand 
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the role of habitat context on species-specific gonad, test, and jaw allometry. Both species of 

urchin exhibited greater production of gonad material in the kelp and understory habitats than the 

barren habitat, highlighting the stark differences in food availability across the habitats. The 

relationship between jaw length and test diameter did not differ between habitat conditions, in 

contrast to what has been documented in other kelp-barren systems (e.g., M. pyrifera forests and 

barrens of Monterey Bay, CA) and with other urchin species around the world (e.g., Heliocidaris 

erythrogramma). Further, M. franciscanus exhibited relatively wider jaws than S. purpuratus in 

the kelp habitat, however, such species-specific differences disappeared in the barren habitat, 

challenging the use of jaw shape to distinguish species within fossil records in lieu of habitat 

context. However, because M. franciscanus had relatively heavier jaws than S. purpuratus across 

all habitats, the relationship between jaw weight and test diameter could be leveraged to parse 

out distinct species from urchin remains. These results indicate greater complexity in the 

allometric relationships of urchin tests and their jaws, specifically when comparing between 

species and across differing or unknown habitat conditions. Habitat context should be considered 

when building growth models using jaw-test relationships for fisheries management, specifically 

for S. purpuratus, and when inferring species from midden and fossil records for reconstruction 

of human harvesting patterns across space and through time. 
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ABSTRACT 

 A range of aquatic vegetation types provide shoreline protection by damping coastal 

ocean waves. Canopy-forming kelps, including giant kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera), have been 

thought to provide this service. However, supporting data are limited. Previous in situ efforts 

relied mostly on comparisons between nominally similar sites possessing kelp or not. Because 

other factors – especially seafloor bathymetry and topographic features – often differ across sites, 

efforts to isolate effects of kelp on waves confront challenges. In particular, it can be difficult to 

distinguish energy dissipation due to kelp from frictional processes at the seabed that often co-

vary with kelp presence. To eliminate such confounds, we measured waves within and outside of 

rocky reef habitat, both in the absence and presence of giant kelp, at Marguerite Reef, Palos 

Verdes, CA, USA. Nested within a broader kelp restoration project, this site transitioned from a 

bare state to one supporting a fully formed forest (density of 8 stipes per meter squared). We 

quantified the change in wave energy flux due to the presence of kelp, as waves propagated from 

outside and into reef habitat. Our results demonstrate that the kelp forest had a detectable but 

modest capacity to damp wave energy. Interactions with the seabed alone reduced wave energy 

flux, on average, by 12% over 180 meters of travel, with an additional 7% reduction arising 

when an established forest was present. Kelp-associated decreases in wave energy flux were 

slightly greater for waves of longer periods and smaller wave heights than waves with shorter 

periods and larger wave heights. These findings suggest that Macrocystis pyrifera forests have a 

limited but non-trivial capacity to enhance shoreline protection from nearshore waves. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Canopy-forming macroalgae create underwater forests and habitat for over 800 other 

species (North 1971; Dayton 1972; Schiel and Foster 2015; Miller et al. 2018), in part through 

alteration of abiotic factors. For instance, giant kelp, Macrocystis pyrifera, the largest seaweed in 

the world, produces a dense network of floating surface blades that reduces light levels while 

simultaneously influencing seawater chemistry (Reed and Foster 1984; Hirsh et al. 2020). The 

blades and accompanying fronds that extend through the water column additionally slow current 

speeds and modify patterns of vertical mixing (Jackson and Winant 1983; Gaylord et al. 2004, 

2007, 2012; Rosman et al. 2007, 2010). 

Macrocystis and other forest-forming kelps also have a close relationship with ocean 

waves. Large waves generated by storms dominate the dynamics of abundance and primary 

production in giant kelp (Reed et al. 2011), and interactions between waves and kelps have long 

inspired interest in the possibility that kelp forests might attenuate wave energy. Indeed, even 

Charles Darwin, during his 1831-1836 voyage on the Beagle (Darwin 1839), mused about 

Macrocystis’ potential value in this regard: 

 

“The beds of this sea-weed, even when of not great breadth, make excellent natural 

floating breakwaters. It is quite curious to see, in an exposed harbour, how soon 

the waves from the open sea, as they travel through the straggling stems, sink in 

height, and pass into smooth water.”  
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Despite Darwin’s observations and those made by others, the extent to which canopy-

forming kelps might damp waves remains less than fully clear. The “smooth water” shoreward of 

kelp beds is most readily explained by the removal of capillary waves – small, centimeter-scale 

ripples whose physics are governed by water’s surface tension. The bigger waves that 

characterize seas and swell, and which dislodge kelps and instigate shoreline erosion, are 

fundamentally different. Their behavior is controlled by the restoring action of gravity, and they 

can be orders of magnitude larger and more powerful (Denny 1988). 

Quantitative assessments of wave attenuation by kelp and other seaweeds have been 

pursued in a number of studies. Early work employed mathematical or laboratory approaches 

that modeled kelp forests as arrays of rigid cylinders or tethered floats (Seymour and Hanes 

1979; Dalrymple et al. 1984; Kobayashi et al. 1993). This research, much of which was applied 

to Macrocystis pyrifera, suggested as much as 20-94% reductions in transmitted wave energy by 

kelp mimics. Related theoretical, laboratory, and field experiments targeting much smaller 

seaweeds (i.e., ones without a surface canopy) found wave energy reductions up to 85% (Dubi 

and Torum 1996; Mork 1996). Likewise, wave damping in seagrasses and saltmarshes has been 

shown to reach 40% and 80%, respectively, depending on species (e.g., Mendez and Losada 

2004: Riffe et al. 2011; Paul et al. 2012; Houser et al. 2015; Luhar et al. 2017). Although the 

latter ecosystems differ from canopy-forming seaweeds in key ways, the sum total of this work 

has reinforced the idea that kelp forests might reduce levels of coastal wave action and thereby 

combat shoreline erosion (e.g., Arkema et al. 2017).   

Other lines of research, however, imply a substantially lower potential benefit of kelp 

forests for dissipating wave energy. This complementary axis of study emphasizes the structural 

and biomechanical traits of organisms. In particular, it highlights the capacity for canopy-
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forming kelps to sway back and forth with waves (Koehl 1984). Numerical models that account 

for such flexible movement of seaweeds indicate strong dynamical effects, a portion of which 

could influence rates of wave energy loss (Denny et al. 1998). This finding applies especially to 

large canopy-forming species (Denny et al. 1997), although there is relevance also to fully 

submerged taxa that do not interact with the water’s surface (Gaylord and Denny 1997; Gaylord 

et al. 2001). Laboratory measurements using scaled kelp mimics (Rosman et al. 2013), as well as 

field recordings (Gaylord et al. 2008; Mullarney and Pilditch 2017) support the applicability of 

such models for understanding flow-organism interactions. In cases where levels of expected 

wave damping were computed explicitly, they appear constrained (Gaylord et al. 2003; 

Henderson 2019). Wave dissipation by a subsurface species of kelp, Ecklonia radiata, also 

appears undetectable under most wave conditions (Morris et al. 2020). Thus, ambiguity has 

persisted regarding the capacity of various forms of kelp to damp wave energy. 

In the case of Macrocystis pyrifera, the most widespread canopy-forming kelp along the 

U.S. west coast, field experiments are limited, but tend to comport with prior dynamical models 

in suggesting small to negligible effects on transmitted wave energy (Elwany et al. 1995; 

Rosman et al. 2007). Elwany et al. (1995) relied on comparisons of wave energy at paired sites 

of similar bathymetry, where one site had kelp and the other did not.  In this case, differences in 

energy between sites were insufficiently large to emerge from the statistical noise. Rosman et al. 

(2007) quantified wave energy at stations both outside and inside a forest, but this study was not 

designed to distinguish between effects of waves propagating into shallower depths, versus 

dissipative effects of kelp. Difficulties in establishing adequate no-kelp controls, against which 

kelp treatments could be directly matched, is characteristic of all prior studies and has 
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contributed to the challenge of making strong inferences about levels of wave damping by kelp 

forests (Tinoco et al. 2020).  

 In the present study, we exploited a kelp forest restoration project in Palos Verdes, 

California, to explicitly disentangle effects of giant kelp on wave attenuation from other factors. 

In the locality of this project, areas that were once overgrazed by the purple urchin, 

Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, and devoid of kelp (termed ‘urchin barrens’) returned to a kelp 

forest state after urchin densities were reduced through culling. The resulting transition from an 

urchin barren to a healthy kelp forest presented a unique opportunity to measure wave conditions 

before, during, and after forest regeneration. In particular, it made possible a before-after design 

whereby wave measurements could be collected both in the absence and presence of kelp, with 

bathymetry and other factors held constant. In this regard, this study was able to test 

unambiguously the physical effects of a canopy-forming kelp on waves. 

 

METHODS 

Study site  

 Marguerite Reef (33.75712, -118.41842), along the Palos Verdes Peninsula of Southern 

California, USA, operated as the focal site for this study (Fig. 1). Bedrock and large boulders, 

common substrate for M. pyrifera, were interspersed with sand patches. Unlike habitats with 

substrate dominated by fine sediments, which can shift through time, the bottom topography of 

this rocky reef remained static. Prior to the study, Marguerite Reef was blanketed by an urchin 

barren and devoid of a kelp forest. Urchins were subsequently removed, as a part of a large-scale 

restoration of M. pyrifera that began in Fall of 2016 and continued into January 2017.  
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Kelp surveys  

 Kelp forest regrowth, following the restoration activities, was characterized monthly 

between November 2016 and November 2017 along eight evenly spaced transects (30 m x 4 m, 

30 m apart) oriented along-isobath, spanning the cross-shore extent of the rocky reef. Along each 

transect, M. pyrifera individuals and stipes were counted to estimate the density of giant kelp. 

Only individuals with heights greater than 1 m were included in these counts. The kelp forest 

density time series was then partitioned into categories describing the overall kelp conditions 

(i.e., No Kelp, Transition, and Kelp), to allow for categorical assignment for statistical analyses 

outlined below. Time periods characterized as “No Kelp” spanned from the start of the study in 

November 2016 to the first sightings of the singled-bladed sporophytes on the sea floor, in April 

2017. The “Kelp” period began once stipes reached the surface and most kelp individuals had 

four stipes (a commonly used criterion for classifying individuals as adults; Dayton et al. 1992), 

which occurred late in July 2017. The Kelp period ended in late October 2017; we terminated the 

study then to exclude subsequent sharp reductions in kelp density due to seasonal senescence 

characteristic of Southern California kelp forests (Rodriguez et al. 2013). The “Transition” 

period extended between the No Kelp and Kelp time periods, characterized by new forest growth 

and rapid change in kelp density. 

 

Wave theory  

 Surface gravity waves, which comprise the seas and swell that interact most strongly with 

kelp and are of concern for coastal erosion, propagate as physical disturbances of the sea surface. 
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They can be characterized by their height, H; their wavelength, L; and frequency, f. The former is 

the difference in sea surface displacement between peak and trough, the wavelength spans the 

distance between successive peaks, and the frequency is the inverse of wave period, T, which is 

the time elapsed between the passage of one peak until the next arrives. As is detailed elsewhere 

(e.g., Kinsman 1965; Denny 1988), any such wave has kinetic and potential energy components 

that sum to yield a total energy per unit area of ocean surface, E: 

 

 𝐸 =
1

8
𝜌𝑔𝐻2          (1) 

  

where ρ is the density of seawater and g is the acceleration due to gravity. 

 The rate at which a given wave’s energy is propagated across space is the product of E 

and the so-called group velocity, Cg, which is the speed traveled by packets of waves of similar 

physical characteristics, where: 

 

 𝐶𝑔 =
𝐶

2
(1 +

2𝑘𝑑

sinh(2𝑘𝑑)
)         (2) 

 

Eqn. 2 contains several parameters, including the wavenumber, k (=2π/L) and water depth, d. 

Sinh is the hyperbolic sine, where sinh(x) =0.5(ex – e-x). The quantity C is the wave celerity, the 

speed of transit of an individual wave, which is always at least as fast as its corresponding wave 

packet; C is defined by the wave dispersion relation (Kinsman 1965): 
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 𝐶 = [
𝑔

𝑘
𝑡𝑎𝑛ℎ(𝑘𝑑)]

1/2

         (3) 

 

where tanh is the hyperbolic tangent, tanh(x)=(ex – e-x)/(ex + e-x). 

 The rate of transmission of wave energy per unit width of wave crest for a given wave, 

also called the wave energy flux (or wave power), is conserved in the absence of friction or 

dissipation. As alluded to above, this quantity, P, is given by: 

 

 𝑃 =  𝐶𝑔𝐸          (4) 

 

Because Cg declines with decreasing water depth (Eqn. 2), waves tend to shoal (increase in 

height) as they approach the shore in order to meet the demand for conservation of wave energy 

flux. 

 The relationships of equations 1-4 are most readily visualized in terms of an individually 

propagating wave. However, natural sea states include waves of many heights, wavelengths, and 

frequencies, most of differing phase, which superpose on one another to yield a “random sea.” 

The summed wave energy flux from all of these constituents must be considered when 

evaluating any putative effects of kelp on wave attenuation. In practice, this task is accomplished 

using tools of spectral analysis to isolate from simple time series of sea surface displacement the 
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contributions of waves of differing frequency. In particular, a time record of surface 

displacement, η(t), can be represented in terms of a Fourier series: 

  

 𝜂(𝑡) =  ∑ 𝑎𝑖cos (2𝜋𝑡𝑖𝑓𝑓 − 𝜙𝑖)
𝑁
𝑖=1                  (5)  

 

where 𝑁 is the number of waveforms of different frequency or period that sum to produce the 

overall record of surface displacement (note that these are harmonics of the fundamental 

frequency, 𝑓𝑓, which is the inverse of the total duration of the time series), ai is the amplitude (ai 

= H/2) of a given waveform (i), 𝑡 is time, and 𝜙i is the phase shift appropriate to the waveform. 

By means of trigonometric identities this expression can also be rewritten: 

  

 𝜂(𝑡) =  ∑ (𝛼𝑖 cos 2𝜋𝑡𝑖𝑓𝑓 + 𝛽𝑖 sin 2𝜋𝑡𝑖𝑓𝑓)𝑁
𝑖=1       (6) 

   

With this notation (taking note also that 𝑎𝑖≠ 𝛼𝑖), the height of the waveform corresponding to 

frequency i is given by: 

 

 𝐻𝑖 = 2√𝛼𝑖
2 + 𝛽𝑖

2
                    (7) 
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where 𝛼 and 𝛽 are the so-called Fourier coefficients of Eqn. 6. The total wave energy flux, Q, 

accounting for the full complement of waves underlying the random sea, and combining 

equations 1 and 7, is then computed as the sum of the energy fluxes from each underlying wave 

frequency component: 

 

 𝑄 = ∑ 𝐶𝑔,𝑖
𝑁
𝑖=1 𝐸𝑖                   (8) 

 

where now the group velocities and energy fluxes associated with waves of differing frequency 

or period are explicitly tracked.  

 Relationships among the total wave energy flux, Q, outside and inside the reef, in the 

absence and presence of kelp, can be used to isolate dissipative losses due to kelp from other 

agents of energy loss. In the present experiment, Q was quantified both at the station outside of 

the kelp forest (Qoutside), and within the bed near its inshore edge (Qinside). Time records of sea 

surface displacement, measured at each station, were employed to compute the elements of Q 

(i.e., 𝐶𝑔 and 𝐸), using the equations outlined above. The difference between Qoutside and Qinside 

then quantifies the loss of wave energy flux as waves propagate from outside to inside the reef 

habitat. If no energy loss occurs, the Q’s would be equal. However, energy losses always arise, 

and in the absence of kelp, such losses are dominated by the effects of bottom friction. This 

baseline difference can then be compared to that arising in the presence of kelp, with any 

additional offset between Qoutside and Qinside indicating the effects of kelp. We note that although 

refraction (waves “bending” in shallow water until they propagate perpendicular to isobaths) can 

influence values of Q at a given location, satellite imagery of our site indicates that wave crests 
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have already refracted before reaching the study site and approach mostly normal to shore by the 

outside station (Planet Team 2020; Fig. S1). More importantly, the key comparison of the above 

analysis is not between values of Q at the two stations, but rather how the quantity (Qoutside  – 

Qinside) changes between times of kelp and no kelp. Although effects of refraction on the latter are 

formally possible, scenarios of appreciable modification are implausible, given the perpendicular 

approach of waves to Marguerite Reef, and the reef’s positioning on a relatively straight segment 

of the shoreline with roughly parallel depth contours. Likewise, while interactions between 

shoreward and reflected waves could influence values of Q through constructive and/or 

destructive wave interference, the rugose topography of the beach and its modest slope make 

substantial reflection unlikely. 

 

Wave measurements and analyses  

 In undertaking the calculations of Qoutside and Qinside, bottom-mounted pressure sensors 

(SBE-26 Seagauge Wave & Tide Recorder [Sea-Bird Scientific, Bellevue WA, USA]), were 

deployed inside and outside the kelp forest habitat at mean depths of 6 m and 17 m, respectively. 

Both sensors were positioned outside of the surf zone, such that there should be negligible losses 

due to turbulent dissipation. Pressure measurements were taken throughout the duration of the 

project in both the absence and presence of kelp over a suite of incident sea state conditions. 

Seven instrument deployments were conducted, during which the SBE-26s recorded pressure at 

the seafloor at 4 Hz, over 17 min bursts, four times a day, for a duration of 21 days per 

deployment.  
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Because pressure signals of wave-driven surface displacements attenuate exponentially 

with depth, sea surface time series were reconstituted per accepted methods by back-correcting 

the depth-attenuated records acquired by the sensors. The back-correction is frequency 

dependent, given that higher frequency waves attenuate faster with depth. Such higher frequency 

waves also have shorter wavelengths in a given water depth. For a specified wave frequency (or 

wavelength), the attenuation factor is (Denny 1988): 

 

𝐾 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠ℎ(𝑘𝑧)/𝑐𝑜𝑠ℎ(𝑘𝑑)                   (9) 

 

where z is the distance above the seafloor and cosh is the hyperbolic cosine, where cosh(x) 

=0.5(ex + e-x). The surface displacement associated with a wave of given frequency or period is 

therefore determined by dividing its at-depth pressure by the appropriate K to re-expand the 

attenuated waveform. 

Because any noise in the pressure record could also get re-expanded (yielding spurious 

estimates of surface displacement), the resolution of the sensors was also quantified by deploying 

them immediately below a Datawell Waverider MkIII buoy (CDIP buoy 158) that records sea 

surface heights directly, without any attenuation. This was done in water of the same depth as the 

outside station (17 m). Using this procedure, it was possible to verify that the bottom-mounted 

sensors and the de-attenuation protocol accurately estimated surface displacements associated 

with waves with periods longer than 3.7 sec. Shorter period waves were vulnerable to noise re-

expansion. In all subsequent analyses only waves with periods in excess of this cutoff were used.  
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 Statistical summary parameters also were computed at the outside station to characterize 

the incident sea state, prior to any potential physical interactions with kelp. In particular, 

significant wave height, Hs, and the dominant (or peak) wave period, Tp, were determined from 

the wave data, burst-by-burst, as: 

 

 𝐻𝑠 = 4𝜎                      (10) 

  

 𝑇𝑝 =
1

𝑓(max(𝑆))
                      (11) 

 

where σ is the standard deviation of the sea surface displacement and f(max(S)) is the wave 

period at which the power spectrum of sea surface displacement, S, exhibits its maximum. 

Ultimately, as discussed previously, the key quantity of interest is how the difference in 

wave energy flux between the outside (Qoutside) and inner edge of the forest (Qinside) depends on 

the absence or presence of kelp. Because incident wave conditions also vary through time (as 

indexed by changes in Qoutside across bursts), the spatial differences in wave energy flux from 

outside to inside the forest can be normalized: 

 

 ∆𝑄𝑛𝑜𝑟𝑚 =  
𝑄𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑒−𝑄𝑖𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑒

𝑄𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑒
= 1 −

𝑄𝑖𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑒

𝑄𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑒
                                        (12) 
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where ∆𝑄𝑛𝑜𝑟𝑚 is the change in energy flux from outside to inside, normalized by the incident 

energy flux, Qoutside. This quantity is therefore the proportional change in wave energy flux 

between the outside and inside stations, with positive values representing energy loss.  

   

Influence of kelp on wave attenuation  

  ∆𝑄𝑛𝑜𝑟𝑚 represents the wave energy flux lost due to wave-benthos interactions plus any 

due to wave-kelp interactions. If M. pyrifera has no effect on wave conditions, given that the 

bottom terrain did not change between time periods in the absence and presence of kelp, the 

proportional change in wave energy flux would remain invariant.  

 To test for differences in  ∆𝑄𝑛𝑜𝑟𝑚 in the absence and presence of kelp, a linear regression 

was constructed with proportional change in wave energy flux from outside to inside as the 

response variable, and kelp condition (i.e., No Kelp and Kelp) as a predictor. This analysis yields 

a basic understanding of how the presence of kelp influences wave energy flux. However, kelp 

forests may attenuate waves of different height or period differently. To evaluate this possibility, 

the linear regression model was structured to include not only kelp condition (i.e., No Kelp and 

Kelp), but also the dominant wave period (𝑇𝑝) and significant wave height (𝐻𝑠) at the outside 

station, as well as their associated interactions, as additional predictors for the proportional 

change in wave energy flux from outside to inside. Finally, to check if the latter model was 

overfitted, a backward step-wise model selection was conducted to determine the best fitting 

model. Associated AIC scores and models tested are shown in Table 1. The residuals in the 

model were tested for normality using a Shapiro test and assessed for heteroscedasticity visually. 

Residuals appear homoscedastic, but do not fall within a normal distribution (Shapiro test, 
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p=0.002). Given the large sample size and the fact that a violation of non-normality would not 

change the point estimates, the model appears appropriate for describing the dataset, although the 

confidence intervals could be slightly inflated. Pairwise comparisons of the effect of kelp, 

between 𝐻𝑠  and 𝑇𝑝, were conducted using a Tukey correction. All statistical tests were 

accomplished in R version 3.6.1 (R Core Team, 2019) and pairwise comparisons were conducted 

using the package emmeans (Length 2020).  

 

RESULTS 

Kelp densities  

 The benthos was devoid of all vegetation throughout the No Kelp period. Single-bladed 

kelp recruits appeared at Marguerite Reef in April 2017 and grew to the surface throughout the 

following seven months (Fig. 2). The overall stipe density of Macrocystis pyrifera increased 

rapidly throughout the Transition period (April through July 2017), reaching densities typical of 

mature M. pyrifera populations found in California (1.9-15 stipes m-2, North 1971) by the Kelp 

period (Fig. 2A), which encompassed late July through October 2017. At the onset of the 

Transition period, the new kelp forest was composed of many small individuals, each consisting 

of one or two stipes per individual (Fig. 2B). Over time, the young individuals began to support 

more stipes per plant, such that most entered the adult classification (four or more stipes) early in 

the Kelp period. There was little to no presence of an understory algal community throughout the 

experimental time period, with the extremely rare sighting of understory species that often 

occupy Southern California’s rocky reefs, including Sargassum horneri, Sargassum muticum, 
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Pterygophora californica, Eisenia arborea, and Egregia menziesii, even following re-

establishment of the giant kelp canopy.  

 

Wave conditions  

 Coastal wave conditions varied appreciably throughout the study. Incident significant 

wave heights (𝐻𝑠), as recorded at the outside measurement station and computed burst-by-burst, 

ranged from 0.34 – 4.3 meters. Dominant wave periods (𝑇𝑝) spanned 4.17 – 19.6 seconds. The 

modal incident significant wave height was 0.6 meters, and the modal dominant wave period was 

15 seconds. Conditions also encompassed both narrow-banded sea states dominated by single 

wave periods, as well as broader-banded sea states where waves of a variety of periods arrived at 

the site. Time series of sea surface displacement displayed a strong signature of waves both at 

the outside station and at the station located on the inshore edge of the forest domain (Fig. 3). 

However, this trend held regardless of whether kelp was present or not. Note if kelp had a 

dramatic damping effect, the amplitudes of the surface elevation record, in the presence of kelp, 

would have been greatly depressed, resulting in reduced deviations from the zero line. However, 

such a pattern did not manifest in our dataset, preventing simple comparisons of time series 

across the outside and inside stations from providing insight into potential levels of wave 

attenuation by Macrocystis. This pattern was not surprising given that as waves move shoreward, 

they both increase in height through shoaling, while simultaneously experiencing bottom friction 

that tends to decrease their height. Due to these contrasting processes, rudimentary comparisons 

of outside versus inside records of sea surface displacement intrinsically provide a poor way to 

assess effects of kelp on wave energy attenuation (Fig. 3).  
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 Spectral analyses could in theory provide a more effective tool for evaluating wave 

damping potential. As noted in the Methods, such approaches enable time series of sea surface 

displacement to be decomposed into their harmonics in the frequency (or wave period) domain. 

In particular, such approaches allow for computation of the distribution of wave energy across a 

range of wave periods, which shows which periods contribute most to the overall energy. In 

Figure 4A, for example, at the outside location in the absence of kelp, much of the energy in the 

wave field is associated with waves of 16 second period, as indicated by the peak at 0.06 Hz. If 

kelp forests strongly attenuated wave energy one might then expect this peak to decline in the 

inside spectrum when kelp is present (i.e., one could look for stronger differences between the 

outside and inside spectra in the presence of kelp than when it was absent; Fig. 4). As is apparent 

in this representative figure, however, the extent of overlap between outside and inside spectra, 

regardless of the presence or absence of kelp, look similar.  

 Notably, however, although wave power spectra represent a common way to display 

information about sea state, they are less appropriate for assessing the capacity for kelp to damp 

waves. This point follows from the fact that it is the rate of energy transfer through space (the 

wave energy flux) that is conserved in the absence of dissipation, rather than energy per se. 

Indeed, as waves shoal, they increase in height as noted above, which increases their kinetic and 

potential energy per area. This process at first glance sounds nonphysical, because it indicates 

greater energy in waves that have propagated further shoreward and thus (superficially) implies a 

violation of conservation laws. What reconciles the inconsistency is that as waves shoal, their 

passage across space also slows, which leads to the conservation of wave energy flux. We 

therefore utilize, as outlined in the Methods, differences between the wave energy flux outside 

and inside as a metric for effects of kelp on waves. 
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Wave damping by kelp     

 In the absence of kelp, the site at Marguerite Reef exhibited an average reduction of 

12.1% in wave energy flux between the outside and inside locations (Fig. 5A, Table 2, p ≤0.001), 

attributed to effects of bottom friction. Importantly, an additional 7.2% was lost when kelp was 

present (Fig. 5A, Table 2, p ≤0.001). The distribution of reductions in energy flux also varied 

substantially in both the absence and presence of kelp. However, some component of the breadth 

of the distributions likely reflects burst-level statistical uncertainty (e.g., due to innate error 

associated with the spectral estimates), as evidenced by a portion of the distributions in Fig. 5B 

and 5C falling to the left of zero. Note that the rightward shift to higher losses in the kelp 

distribution highlights the additional loss in energy flux due to the presence of kelp (Fig. 5B-C).  

 The amount of kelp-driven energy dissipation depended subtly on wave height and 

period, as revealed in the linear regression analysis (Table 3). Although shorter period waves 

tended to lose relatively more energy while transiting between the outside and inside stations 

than longer period waves (note higher elevations in Fig. 6 of the leftmost portions of the curves), 

kelp-associated decreases in wave energy flux were greater for waves of longer periods (the lines 

for Kelp and No Kelp deviate more strongly for longer period waves; Fig. 6). There was also a 

minor effect of incident wave height, with stronger kelp damping of smaller waves (< 0.75 m) on 

a percentage basis compared to larger waves (> 1 m). This effect is apparent as a flattening of the 

Kelp slopes, relative to the No Kelp slopes, across panels of Fig. 6.       

 In contrast to detectable effects of wave height and period on levels of attenuation by 

kelp, we saw no evidence that the directional character of waves kilometers offshore of the site 
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strongly influenced the dissipation rates at our sensor locations (direction data derived from 

Datawell Waverider MkIII CDIP buoy 028; Fig. S2A). The pattern held despite strong seasonal 

variation in the basin-scale wave climate, characterized by a bimodal distribution of offshore 

wave directions, such that offshore waves originated more often from the west in the winter and 

more often from the south and southwest in the summer (Fig. S2A and S2C). As with the 

direction of waves while in deep water, regional wind fields (quantified using NDBC buoy 

station 46025) also appeared to play little role in influencing the levels of kelp damping (Fig. 

S2B and S2D).  

 

DISCUSSION 

 In this study, we were able to explicitly test the physical effect of kelp on the local wave 

field, by measuring wave activity in the same topographically static site before and during kelp 

forest presence. This approach allowed us to directly confront a persistent challenge to 

disentangling effects of kelp from other factors. In particular, it allowed us to separate kelp 

effects from those tied to seabed properties, the latter which often differ between kelp and non-

kelp sites, due to the preference of kelp for rock outcrops versus less-consolidated substrata like 

cobble, sediment, or sand. In our case, we found that a M. pyrifera forest, in Palos Verdes, CA, 

had a detectable but limited capacity to damp wave energy. Wave interactions with the seafloor 

alone reduced wave energy flux, on average, by 12%, with an additional 7% reduction when an 

established kelp forest was present, over a propagation distance of 180 meters.   

 

Factors governing damping potential   
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 Although this study found that Macrocystis pyrifera forests have some capacity to damp 

waves, the magnitude of attenuation is small compared to that attributed to other forms of aquatic 

vegetation. Some kelps with stiffer support structures and which do not form floating surface 

canopies, such as Laminaria hyperborea, have been shown to substantially decrease wave 

heights (50%; Dubi and Torum 1996) and/or damp wave energy (70-85%; Mork 1996, though 

these latter estimates include effects of bottom dissipation). Mangroves, which are considerably 

stiffer than kelps and protrude out of the water, may attenuate up to 72% of incident wave energy 

(Horstman et al. 2012). Salt marsh vegetation, which also is emergent and only modestly 

flexible, has been shown to exhibit 60 to 80% reduction in wave energy (Knutson et al., 1982; 

Riffe et al. 2011; Möller et al. 2014). Seagrasses, which are more flexible, emergent sometimes, 

and found in substantially shallower waters relative to those in which Macrocystis pyrifera 

resides, have been shown to reduce wave energy by 20 to 40% (Fonseca and Cahalan 1992). We 

note, however, that these prior studies do not present information concerning vegetation-induced 

reductions in wave energy flux (as opposed to wave heights or wave energy per area), so direct 

comparison to the present study is difficult.  

 Assemblage or forest size, density, extent of submergence, morphology, and the stiffness 

of seaweed or plant structures are all expected to affect the damping potential of various types of 

aquatic vegetation (Tinoco et al. 2020). In particular, it is likely the exceptionally large size, 

positioning of considerable kelp biomass at the water’s surface, and the capacity for Macrocystis 

pyrifera to sway appreciably with passing waveforms together influence its interaction with 

waves (see, e.g., scaling arguments of Denny et al. 1998). However, determining which of these 

features contribute most strongly to the low levels of attenuation of wave energy flux observed 

here, will require further study.   
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Wave versus current damping   

 The relatively low levels of wave damping observed in the present study may fall at odds 

with expectations of some kelp workers, given the recognized ability of large forests to slow 

currents (e.g., Jackson and Winant 1983), and the common misconception that currents and 

waves will tend to interact similarly with aquatic vegetation. However, the assumption that 

currents and waves operate the same way is false. The time scale of currents and their reversals is 

distinctly different from that of wave-driven oscillations. In the case of nearshore currents, which 

typically change directions over hours in association with tides, considerable data indicate that 

these flows can indeed experience strong damping. This damping arises in aquatic vegetation as 

diverse as seagrass meadows (Fonseca et al. 1982; Koch and Gust 1999), turfy and understory 

seaweeds (Carpenter and Williams 1993), and inside forests of large canopy-forming macroalgae 

(Jackson and Winant 1983; Gaylord et al. 2007; Rosman et al. 2007). A key issue is that tidal 

currents flow in the same direction for sufficiently long durations that even canopy-forming 

kelps can be fully drawn out in the direction of flow, such that drag can act on them quite 

strongly. 

 Waves, in contrast, oscillate over seconds, and reverse quickly enough that they are 

believed to have a much-reduced capacity to fully extend large, canopy-forming species to where 

they become stationary and subject to the maximal relative flow speeds that they can experience. 

This point has been discussed at length in the literature for many years (see, e.g., Koehl 1984). 

Nevertheless, such fundamental differences between currents and waves often get overlooked in 

considerations of how large canopy-forming kelps interact with water motions of different time 

scales. 
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Limitations of the study  

 Although this study was able to detect an effect of kelp on wave energy flux, the 

underlying measurements were conducted in only a single forest. The degree to which a given M. 

pyrifera forest might modify wave energy flux could vary according to a number of site-specific 

and forest-specific characteristics. The forest used in this study, although within the range of 

plant and stipe densities characteristic of many Macrocystis pyrifera forests, was a moderately 

sized forest in terms of spatial extent (180 m in cross-shore width). A forest with greater cross-

shore canopy extent would impose a greater total amount of damping, even given an identical 

rate of decrease in wave energy flux per meter of transit through a forest. We also acknowledge 

that Southern California generally experiences more benign sea state conditions than some other 

locales, and consequently the incident wave conditions observed throughout our study were 

limited mostly to modest-sized wave heights. That said, sea state conditions much in excess of 

those we recorded approach those that dislodge kelp from the substratum (Seymour et al. 1989). 

The potential for appreciably greater magnitudes of wave energy attenuation by giant kelp 

therefore appears limited. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 This study quantified the effect of a giant kelp forest on surface gravity waves using field 

measurements of waves at a single site in the absence and presence of kelp. Kelp-associated 

effects were isolated from those attributed to interactions with the seafloor using a before-after 

experimental design. Kelp-associated reductions in wave energy flux were detectable, but not 
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substantial, and varied with impinging wave heights and periods. Waves of smaller heights and 

longer periods exhibited the most damping in the presence of kelp. Although giant kelp does 

cause wave attenuation, the degree of damping is small, compared to multiple other types of 

aquatic vegetation. These findings reinforce and confirm previous work, conducted without the 

advantage of an explicit no-kelp/with-kelp experimental design, suggesting limited potential for 

wave attenuation. Benefits of Macrocystis pyrifera forests for shoreline protection therefore 

appear modest, other valuable features of such forests notwithstanding. 
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TABLES  

 

Table 1. Akaike’s Information Criterion scores (AIC), their degrees 

of freedom, and predictors for each model in the backward step-wise 

model selection process. Final model selected is in bold. KelpCond 

is kelp forest condition (i.e., No Kelp or Kelp), Tp_Out is wave 

period outside of the kelp forest, Hs_Out is significant wave height 

outside of the kelp forest. 

 Model df AIC 

1 KelpCond*Tp_Out*Hs_Out 9 -301.7766 

2 (KelpCond+Tp_Out+Hs_Out)^2 8 -302.1443 

3 KelpCond*Tp_Out+Tp_Out*Hs_Out 7 -300.9562 

 

4 KelpCond*Hs_Out+Tp_Out*Hs_Out 7 -295.7272 

 

5 KelpCond*Tp_Out+KelpCond*Hs_Out 7 -303.7119 

6 KelpCond*Tp_Out+Hs_Out 6 -300.5064 

7 KelpCond*Hs_Out+Tp_Out 6 -296.6553 

 

Table 2. Summary results for linear model testing the effect of kelp presence on the 

proportional loss in wave energy flux. Bold values are statistically significant. 

Parameter Estimate Std. error t-value p-value 

Multiple 𝑅2 = 0.04734; Adjusted 𝑅2 = 0.04419 

Intercept (No Kelp) 0.12084 0.01262 9.577 <0.001 

Kelp 0.07177 0.01853 3.874 <0.001 

 

Table 3. Summary results for linear model testing the effect of kelp 

presence, incident wave period (𝑇𝑝), and incident wave height (Hs) on the 

proportional loss in wave energy flux and the Tukey HSD pairwise 

comparison. 

Parameter Estimate Std. error t-value p-value 

Multiple 𝑅2 = 0.2392; Adjusted 𝑅2 = 0.2264 
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Intercept (No kelp) 0.294377 0.052366 5.622 

 

<0.0001 

Kelp  0.023085 0.083509 

 

0.276 

 

0.78241 

𝑇𝑝 Outside -0.023637 0.003536 -6.685 

 

<0.0001 

Hs Outside 0.110327 0.022474 4.909 

 

<0.0001 

Kelp Presence * 𝑇𝑝 Outside 0.014520 0.004837 3.002 0.00291 

Kelp Presence * Hs Outside -0.133661 0.058916 -2.269 

 

0.02400 

 

Tukey HSD pairwise comparison with Hs Outside= 0.944 meters; 𝑇𝑝 Outsid

e=12.3 seconds; df=298 

Contrast Estimate Std. error t-ratio p-value 

No Kelp - Kelp -0.0755 0.0217 -3.478 0.0006 
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FIGURES 

 

 

 

Fig. 1: Map of Marguerite Reef, Palos Verdes, California, USA, showing locations of the 

outside and inside pressure sensors, with their mean depths noted within brackets. The 

outer and inner edges of the kelp forest, which generally follow seabed isobaths, are 

represented by dashed lines. During times when the kelp forest was present at this site, it 

extended across and beyond the full north-south domain depicted in the inset. 
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Fig. 2: Time series of A) Macrocystis pyrifera stipes per meter squared and B) number 

of stipes per individual at Marguerite Reef throughout the duration of the study. Data 

points indicate means (±SE) averaged across the eight transects. Initial sightings of M. 

pyrifera recruits and onset of canopy formation determined the beginning of the 

partitioned Transition and Kelp periods, respectively. 
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Fig. 3: Example time series of reconstituted sea surface elevations at Marguerite Reef at 

the A) outside and B) inside stations, in the presence of kelp. 
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Fig. 4: Wave energy density spectra outside and inside of Marguerite Reef, in the 

absence (February 15, 2017 00:12) and presence (October 31, 2017 05:45) of kelp. 

Panels show A) outside in the absence of kelp in black (𝐻𝑠= 0.70 meters and 𝑇𝑝= 16.33 

seconds) and inside in the absence of kelp in grey (𝐻𝑠= 0.88 meters and 𝑇𝑝= 15.08 

seconds); B) outside in the presence of kelp in black (𝐻𝑠= 0.73 meters and 𝑇𝑝= 15.08 

seconds) and inside in the presence of kelp in grey (𝐻𝑠= 0.84 meters and 𝑇𝑝= 15.08 

seconds). Shading represents 95% confidence limits of the spectral estimates. 
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Fig. 5: Proportional loss in wave energy flux between outside and inside 

stations at Marguerite Reef in the absence and presence of kelp. A) Mean 

proportional loss in energy flux (±SE) averaged across all bursts from either 

the No Kelp or Kelp time periods. Asterisks indicate significant difference 

between kelp conditions (p ≤0.001, df=302). B) Full distribution underlying 

the No Kelp period of (A), where n=163 bursts. C) Full distribution underlying 

the Kelp period of (A), with n=141.  
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Fig. 6: Proportional loss in wave energy flux as a function of the dominant 

wave period at the outside station. Dashed lines represent No Kelp 

conditions and solid lines represent Kelp conditions. Trends are shown for 

multiple ranges of significant wave heights recorded at the outside station: 

A) Hs less than 0.75 meters, B) Hs from 0.76 to 1 meter, and C) Hs from 

1.01 to 1.25 meters. Shaded regions indicate 95% confidence intervals. 

Solid and open data points correspond to Kelp and No Kelp conditions, 

respectively.  
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Figure S1: Example Planet satellite imagery showing waves impinging on Marguerite 

Reef on A) March 31, 2017 17:55 UTC (CDIP 028 wave direction 250°) B) August 1, 

2017 17:53 UTC (CDIP 028 wave direction 200°); C) September 7, 2017 (CDIP 028 

wave direction 215°). 
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Figure S2: Proportional loss in wave energy flux as a function of A) the dominant 

offshore wave direction (degrees) at the 028 CDIP buoy; B) the offshore wind speed 

(meters per second) at the station 46025 NDBC buoy; C) the dominant offshore wave 

direction (degrees) at the NDBC buoy; D) the offshore wind gust speed (meters per 

second) at the NDBC buoy. Open circles represent No Kelp conditions and solid black 

circles represent Kelp conditions.  Proportional wave energy losses showed no 

relationship with wind for Kelp conditions and varied minimally with wind in No Kelp 

conditions (slope 0.019, noting that a cluster of four data points exhibited 

disproportionate leverage). Wind effects were therefore neglected in other overarching 

analyses. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Macrocystis pyrifera forest development shapes the physical environment through current 

velocity reduction* 
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*Co-authors: Kerry J. Nickols, Tom Ford, Katherine C. Cavanaugh, Kyle C. Cavanaugh, Brian 

Gaylord 
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ABSTRACT 

 Marine forests of the Giant Kelp, Macrocystis pyrifera, create biogenic habitat spanning 

the water column, within which hydrodynamic conditions can differ strongly from those outside. 

Such flow alteration has implications for physical, chemical, and ecological processes across 

multiple spatial scales. At the forest-wide scale, M. pyrifera has been shown to dramatically 

decrease alongshore current velocities, however, relatively little is known about how the 

attenuation of such currents evolves as new kelp forests emerge and mature. Here we quantify 

alongshore current velocities outside and within a temperate rocky reef environment that twice 

underwent a transition from a barren state to one in which a thick surface canopy was present. 

Findings suggest there is a threshold density during forest emergence at which much of the 

attenuation of alongshore depth-averaged velocity occurs – three stipes per square meter with a 

surface canopy present. Incremental increases in damping occur as the forest matures, 

highlighting that relatively young, thin forests can induce substantially reduced flows. 

Additionally, the presence of a young forest’s subsurface canopy and its subsequent increase in 

height create a seasonally changing profile of reduced velocities through the water column. 

These results indicate greater complexity in how canopy-forming kelp influence nearshore flow 

properties than has often been recognized. Importantly, emerging forests can alter the nearshore 

environment through modulation of current speeds shortly following initial recruitment, with 

consequences for transport of larvae, nutrients, and sediment throughout the forest and adjacent 

habitats. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 Currents play a critical role in shaping the biotic communities that inhabit coastal waters. 

Nearshore currents influence larval transport, dispersal, and retention patterns, which have 

consequences for genetic structure and connectivity of marine populations (Gaylord and Gaines 

2000; Siegel et al. 2003, 2008; Nickols et al. 2012, 2015; Morgan et al. 2018). They also play an 

important role in delivering nutrients to nearshore habitats, driving growth rates of both pelagic 

and habitat-forming primary producers (Hurd 2000; McPhee-Shaw et al. 2007; Fram et al. 2008; 

Gaylord et al. 2012). Further, currents interact with waves and bottom topography to control 

particle suspension, deposition, and transport at the coastal edge (Gaylord et al. 2002, 2004). 

These and other interactions influence water clarity, benthic scouring, and reef burial, each of 

which have been shown to negatively impact benthic community members (Dayton et al. 1984; 

Watanabe et al. 2014).  

 Often referred to as an ecosystem engineer, Macrocystis pyrifera, the Giant Kelp, creates 

biogenic habitat spanning the benthos to the surface; its fronds consequently impose drag on 

currents throughout the water column. M. pyrifera has been shown to alter water movement at 

multiple spatial scales, with implications for physical, chemical, and ecological processes 

(Gaylord et al. 2012). Most notably, at the patch to forest-wide scale, M. pyrifera can 

dramatically decrease alongshore current velocities and, to a lesser degree, cross-shore current 

velocities (Jackson 1998; Gaylord et al. 2007; Rosman et al. 2007). Such modifications to flow 

not only have consequences for community residents but can result in bio-physical and bio-

chemical feedbacks with the vegetation itself (Hurd 2000; Reed et al. 2006; Gaylord et al. 2012; 

Frieder et al. 2012; Koweek et al. 2017; Hirsh et al. 2020; Traiger et al. in review). For example, 

maintenance of sufficient nutrients relies on the delivery of new, nitrate-replete water throughout 
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the kelp forest. Reduced current velocities can impair such delivery, resulting in nutrient 

limitation that slows growth rates of the forest (Hurd 2000). Decreased cross-shore exchange, 

which can accompany reduced flows, further increases retention of nutrient-depleted waters, 

contributing to forest-wide senescence (Zimmerman and Kremer 1986; Rodriguez et al. 2013). 

Current velocities also modulate patterns of vertical mixing that affect kelp propagule sinking 

speeds and thus spore dispersal distances (Gaylord et al. 2002, 2006). Importantly, reduced 

current velocities result in shorter spore dispersal distances (Gaylord et al. 2004), which in turn, 

can increase the potential for self-fertilization with associated reductions in fitness (Raimondi et 

al. 2004; Reed et al. 2006).     

 Within-forest flows can be slower than incident ones by a magnitude or more (Jackson 

1998, Gaylord et al. 2007, Rosman et al. 2007). However, studies quantifying kelp-associated 

current modification have been limited mostly to week- to month-long examinations in particular 

seasons. Forest density and canopy cover do exhibit general seasonal trends, reaching their peak 

in late summer months, and their low in the winter (Reed et al. 2009; Cavanaugh et al. 2011). 

Importantly, however, physical, and biological processes can operate individually, or in concert, 

to drive more irregular patterns of kelp forest succession, and consequently alter forest structure 

over a range of timescales (North 1971; Tegner et al. 1997; Graham et al. 2007; Rodriguez et al. 

2013). The relative sparsity of longer-term hydrodynamic data gains even greater relevance 

given this dynamic character of M. pyrifera forests. A broader temporal understanding of kelp 

effects on flow is critical for determining long-term consequences for forest inhabitants, 

especially those that depend on water motion for the provision of food, for successful 

fertilization (as in broadcast spawners where egg and sperm meet through mixing), and for 

delivery of larvae required to sustain populations.  
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 Giant kelp beds experience large changes in density, areal coverage, and even height, as 

new individuals emerge, add fronds and blades, and proliferate on the water’s surface. The 

vertical distribution of kelp material within the water column (e.g., canopy height) inherently 

determines the profile of drag imposed on impinging currents, and likely influences the spatial 

patterns of attenuation throughout the water column. Nevertheless, previous in situ efforts have 

neglected much of this complexity, while focusing largely on comparisons of depth-averaged 

current velocities. Although some work has compared near-surface and near-bottom flows, 

noting important seasonal differences in the velocity gradient throughout the water column 

(Gaylord et al. 2007, Rosman et al. 2007), understanding of finer details remains incomplete. 

This information gap creates uncertainties in attempts to understand processes associated with 

certain vertical regions within a kelp forest. For example, M. pyrifera spores are released in the 

lower portion of the water column where this species’ reproductive sporophylls reside, while 

sites of nutrient uptake occur primarily at the photosynthetic blades which are populated 

throughout the water column but concentrated at the surface. Detailed investigations of vertical 

velocity gradients within kelp forests are therefore warranted. 

 Given M. pyrifera’s well-documented capacity to substantially attenuate alongshore 

currents (and more so than those in the cross-shore direction), this study focuses on 

understanding the evolution of alongshore current attenuation throughout forest maturation. 

Here, we quantify current velocities outside and within a temperate rocky reef that twice 

underwent a transition from a barren state, in which the habitat was devoid of any vegetation, to 

one in which a thick surface canopy was present. Through this experimental framework, we 

address two specific questions: 1) to what extent does attenuation of alongshore current 

velocities depend on forest age as forest characteristics (stipe density, individual density, number 
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of stipes per individual, and surface canopy cover) change during forest development? and 2) to 

what extent does alongshore current attenuation differ throughout the water column as a 

subsurface canopy emerges and develops into a surface canopy?  

 

METHODS 

Study site   

 The focal site for this study, Marguerite Reef (33.75712, -118.41842), sits along the Palos 

Verdes Peninsula, within the central region of the Southern California Bight (Fig. 1), near Los 

Angeles, California, USA. The site is positioned along a roughly linear stretch of coastline, with 

a shoreline angle of 340° from north. In this region, subtidal currents primarily fluctuate along 

isobaths with amplitudes of 10-20 cm/s (Noble et al. 2009). Substrate at Marguerite Reef is 

comprised of bedrock and large boulders, interspersed with sand patches. At the onset of this 

study, the reef was dominated by purple urchins, Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, which were 

sufficiently abundant that the system had shifted into a “barren” state with little to no 

macrophytes present. As part of a broader kelp restoration project, the purple urchins were culled 

from Marguerite Reef in late 2016 and early 2017 and a Macrocystis pyrifera forest subsequently 

developed. Coincident with high sea surface temperatures and elevated turbidity due to a nearby 

landslide, the kelp forest again disappeared in late 2018, but reemerged in spring of 2019.        

 

Kelp forest dynamics  
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 A combination of subtidal SCUBA surveys and satellite imagery were used to quantify 

changes in M. pyrifera forest structure throughout the study. Monthly subtidal swath surveys 

were conducted by divers over two experimental periods: November 2016 to May 2018 and 

April 2019 to October 2019, referenced as the 2017 and 2019 experiments, respectively. 

Between November 2016 and May 2018, surveys were conducted along 8 evenly spaced 

transects (30 m x 4 m, 30 m apart), oriented parallel to shore and spanning the cross-sectional 

area of the rocky reef (Fig. 1). From April 2019 to October 2019, the 8 transects had dimensions 

of 30 m x 2 m, but otherwise followed the same sampling protocol. Along each transect, M. 

pyrifera individuals taller than 1 meter and their respective stipes were counted to estimate the 

density of giant kelp. Qualitative observations of plant heights were recorded within 10 m x 2 m 

sections of each transect to assess the rapidly changing subsurface canopy height as the M. 

pyrifera forest developed. These observations included the presence of individuals less than 1 

meter tall to capture the onset of new forest development. Raw images from PlanetScope were 

processed for surface canopy detection and distilled down to maximum monthly canopy 

coverage within the boundary of the subtidal survey area (Fig. 1) (Planet Team 2020). Maximum 

monthly coverage of surface canopy was then divided by the total boxed survey area (14,850 

meters squared), to acquire the percentage of canopy cover that overlapped spatially with the 

subtidal kelp surveys.  

 

Alongshore current velocity measurements  

 Water velocities along three axes (east, north, and up [ENU] coordinates) were measured 

outside (17 m depth, 33.75726 N, -118.41986 W) and inside (10 m depth, 33.75712 N, -
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118.41842 W) the rocky substrate characterizing Marguerite Reef, using two acoustic Doppler 

current profilers (ADCP; 1200 kHz Workhorse Sentinel, Teledyne RD Instruments; Figure 1). 

ADCP deployments spanned the two experimental periods, from November 2016 through May 

2018 and from April 2019 through September 2019. The ADCPs were mounted on the seafloor, 

looking upward, and recorded burst-averaged velocity profiles at 3-minute intervals, within 0.5 

m vertical bins throughout the water column. The only exception to this protocol was that 

measurements collected in 2019 utilized a vertical bin size of 1 meter.  

 Raw velocity data were rotated to orient the horizontal Cartesian coordinates parallel and 

perpendicular to the coast, with positive values of 𝑢 upcoast and negative values downcoast. 

Emphasis was on alongshore currents, as opposed to cross-shore currents, due to previous 

recognition of the former’s greater degree of attenuation by kelp (Jackson 1998; Gaylord et al. 

2007; Rosman et al. 2007). Velocity values in near-surface bins in the upper 10% of the water 

column were discarded due to data degradation associated with known side-lobe artifacts 

characteristic of acoustic profiles. Velocity records from the remaining 90% of the water column 

were then averaged over 30-minute blocks (Gunawan and Neary 2011).  

 

Influence of kelp on depth-averaged currents  

  To examine M. pyrifera’s effect on the alongshore current velocities, 30-minute-

averaged alongshore velocity data were depth-averaged and then partitioned into paired blocks of 

10 days duration, one outside and one inside the reef habitat, each straddling a given kelp survey 

date. For each pair of 10-day time series, depth-averaged velocities outside of the reef were then 

regressed against those within the reef using major axis (MA) regression. This approach 
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provided a quantitative assessment of the fractional decline in current speed on the reef in 

comparison to the simultaneous current speed outside of the reef habitat. A 1:1 slope would 

indicate no reduction in current speed on average when comparing the reef station to the station 

outside, while a smaller regression slope would indicate greater reduction of within-kelp current 

speeds compared to those outside. The slopes were then plotted as a function of stipe density to 

quantify the relationship between forest properties and the extent of damping. Note that because 

the topography and bathymetry between the two sensor locations remained static throughout the 

study, the regression slopes corresponding to the zero-stipe case serve as reasonable reference 

points from which to compare further modifications due to kelp. Slopes were converted to a 

percentage of velocity reduction using: 

 

    𝑃𝑖 = (1 − 𝑠𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑖 ) ∗ 100                                                (2) 

 

where 𝑃𝑖 is the percentage of velocity reduced within the inner region of the reef, 𝑠𝑙𝑜𝑝𝑒 is the 

slope of the major axis regression of velocities outside versus inside the reef, and 𝑖 is the stipe 

density (unique for each kelp survey date). Percentages of velocity reduction were then 

compared across stipe densities, which varied through time, to determine the relationship 

between kelp forest structure and reductions in depth-averaged current speeds. A Šidák  

correction was applied to account for conducting multiple comparisons across the respective 

slopes. All statistical tests were accomplished in R version 4.0.2 (R Core Team, 2021), 

with regressions and pairwise comparisons conducted using the package smatr (Warton et al. 

2012).  
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Influence of subsurface canopy on alongshore currents  

 To quantify alongshore velocity reductions as the subsurface canopy emerged and 

extended up to the surface, MA regression slopes were computed using 30-minute-averaged 

alongshore velocity data from the 0.5-meter vertical bin corresponding to the 25th, 50th, and 

upper 75th percentile of the water column relative to the bottom, in addition to depth-averaged 

velocity data. Because the previous 10-day mini time series could obscure important patterns at 

shorter time scales relevant to subsurface canopy development, alongshore velocity data were re-

partitioned into pairs of mini time series, one outside and one inside the reef, each spanning a 

three-day period within each week for the dates ranging between April 20, 2017, and July 14, 

2017. For each weekly 3-day time series, velocities outside of the reef were then regressed 

against those within the reef using major axis (MA) regression to produce a slope for each of the 

three percentiles of the water column (e.g., 25th, 50th, and 75th). Slopes were compared through 

time and for each water column percentile to determine the timing and degree of attenuation with 

respect to the subsurface canopy. Pairwise comparisons of the respective slopes were conducted 

using a Šidák correction. All statistical tests were accomplished in R version 4.0.2 (R Core 

Team, 2021), with MA regressions and pairwise comparisons conducted using the package smatr 

(Warton et al. 2012). 

 

RESULTS  

Kelp forest dynamics  
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 The structure of the Macrocystis pyrifera forest at Marguerite Reef varied considerably 

throughout the duration of this study. In late 2016 and into early 2017, the reef was devoid of 

vegetation. New M. pyrifera recruits began to appear on the benthic substrate in mid-April 2017 

and grew rapidly, first reaching the water surface in late June 2017 (Figure 2A). Canopy cover 

spanning the subtidal survey area was detected by satellite image analysis in July 2017, which 

was in accordance with diver observations. The percentage of maximum canopy cover averaged 

51.3 (SE +/- 3.9) % between July 2017 and February 2018, after which the canopy roughly 

doubled its coverage, averaging 90.1 (SE +/- 0.68) %. The site reached a maximum of 92% 

canopy cover in April 2018 (Figure 2A). The kelp forest disappeared entirely in late 2018, 

resulting in the reef being, once again, devoid of vegetation. Canopy cover was detected again by 

satellite image analysis in June 2019, which was in accordance with diver observations. The 

percentage of canopy cover increased from 14.4% in June 2019 to 34.6% in November 2019, 

with an average of 26.8 (SE +/- 3.7) % coverage over that timeframe (Figure 2A).   

 Stipe density increased sharply from 0 stipes per square meter in mid-April 2017 to 6.2 

(SE +/- 1.9) stipes per square meter in late June 2017 and reached a maximum of 7.9 (SE +/- 1.5) 

stipes per square meter in late July 2017 (Figure 2B). The forest subsequently underwent a 

period of self-thinning, as indicated by a reduction in both stipe density and kelp density – the 

number of kelp individuals per square meter – from late Fall 2017 into early 2018 (Figure 2B, 

2C). While stipe and kelp densities slowly decreased into the Fall of 2017, the size of remaining 

kelp individuals continued to increase into early spring of 2018, as indicated by a gradual 

increase in the number of stipes per individual, from 2 (SE +/- 0.2) stipes per individual in late 

May 2017 to a maximum of 7.6 (SE +/- 0.8) stipes per individual in late May 2018 (Figure 2D). 

Such a pattern indicates a shift in the structural composition of the forest (i.e., a shift from a 
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forest composed of many plants each supporting a handful of stipes, to one composed of fewer, 

but larger individuals). In late 2018, Marguerite Reef experienced a complete loss of its subtidal 

vegetation.  

 In the spring of 2019, Marguerite Reef again transitioned from a reef composed of bare 

rock to one supporting a forest with surface canopy. Stipe density increased from 0 stipes per 

square meter in April 2019 to 3.8 (SE +/- 2.0) stipes per square meter in June 2019 and averaged 

3.4 (SE +/- 0.2) stipes per square meter between June and October 2019. Densities of kelp 

individuals initially increased to 1.4 (SE +/- 0.6) individuals per square meter in June 2019, and 

then subsequently decreased to 0.5 (SE +/- 0.3) individuals per square meter by October 2019. 

The size of the kelp individuals gradually increased throughout forest development, reaching a 

maximum of 4 (SE +/- 0.9) stipes per individual by October 2019. While general forest growth 

patterns were similar between the two experimental periods (2017 and 2019), the magnitude of 

peak plant and stipe densities, as well as canopy coverage, in 2019 were approximately one third 

to one half of those observed in the 2017 experiment. Peak forest densities in both 2017 and 

2019 experiments were within typical ranges of mature M. pyrifera forests in California (1.9-15 

stipes m-2 and up to 3 plants m-2, North 1971).   

 

Influence of kelp on depth-averaged alongshore currents  

 Alongshore current velocities within the reef were lower than those outside of the reef in 

the absence of kelp (stipe density < 0.2), and then were further reduced once the kelp forest 

developed. Kelp had a striking effect on alongshore current velocities within the reef, as readily 

seen by the abrupt collapse in velocities observed at the inner sensor station (Figure 3, 
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represented in yellow), contrasted with the roughly unchanging pattern of velocities at the sensor 

station outside of the reef (Figure 3, represented in blue). Sharp reductions in alongshore 

velocities within the inner region of the reef coincided with an increase in kelp stipe densities in 

both 2017 and 2019. In contrast, alongshore velocities remained high and variable outside of the 

reef habitat. Slow alongshore velocities persisted within the reef throughout the summer months 

and into the Fall of each year, highlighted by the slower and less variable velocities observed at 

the inner sensor station and overlayed on the faster and more variable velocities observed at the 

outer sensor station (Figure 3).  

 Comparison of root means square (rms) velocities outside and within the reef throughout 

forest development provide a general quantitative metric for characterizing kelp’s influence on 

average alongshore current speeds. For example, alongshore rms velocities at the inner sensor 

station remained slow (i.e., less than 1 cm/s) throughout the summer and into Fall 2017, while 

rms velocities outside the reef fluctuated between 3 to 5 cm/s (Table 1). Similarly, throughout 

the summer and into Fall 2019, alongshore rms velocities inside the reef remained less than 1.5 

cm/s, while rms velocities outside the reef ranged between 3.7 cm/s to 6.1 cm/s (Table 1). 

 While informative, comparisons of rms velocities do not fully capture the underlying 

physical relationship between the two sensor stations. As such, comparing major axis regression 

slopes of velocities outside and within the reef provides a more direct metric by which to 

calculate percent velocity reduction due to the presence of kelp (Figure 4). Velocity reductions 

that occur in the absence of kelp can be attributed to frictional losses due to interactions with the 

benthos and differences in sensor station depths within the coastal boundary layer (Nickols et al. 

2012). Further velocity reductions can be attributed to the presence of kelp at a given stipe 

density (or forest structure).  
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 An acute change in velocity reductions occurred at a threshold forest structure of 3 stipes 

per square meter, at which much of the depth-averaged velocity reduction occurred (Figure 4). In 

the absence of kelp (stipe densities ≤ 0.173), regression slopes ranged from 0.46 to 0.85, 

representative of current reductions associated with seafloor friction and broader coastal 

boundary layer effects. In contrast, once the forest reached 3 stipes per square meter and the 

canopy was at the surface, slope regressions dropped uniformly to values below 0.12, indicating 

that velocities within the reef were of order 12% of those outside of the reef. Further reductions 

in depth-averaged velocities also arose with increasing stipe density (Figure 5). Interestingly, 

when stipe densities were low (i.e., 1.7 stipes per square meter) and the forest canopy had not yet 

reached the surface, depth-averaged velocity reductions were not detectably different from the 

no-kelp regressions.  

 

Influence of subsurface canopy on alongshore currents  

 While depth-averaged velocity reductions were detectable only after a surface canopy 

began to form, reduced velocities were readily visible in the lower region of the velocity profile 

beforehand (Figure 6). A subsurface canopy “shadow” characterized by reduced velocities was 

apparent within the inner region of the reef, and rapidly changed in height as the canopy grew 

toward the surface.         

 Distinct regions of the water column exhibited temporal lags in their respective 

percentages of velocity reduction over the course of subsurface canopy development. Initial 

observations of single-bladed kelp recruits blanketing the benthos occurred in mid-April 2017. 

Alongshore velocities in the 25th percentile of the water column (near-bottom) were reduced by 
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100% by 57 days post recruitment (Figure 7). Conditions of near-100% velocity reduction in the 

50th (middle) and 75th (near-surface) percentiles took an additional 14 and 21 days, respectively.     

 

DISCUSSION 

 In this study, we quantified reductions in alongshore current velocities across 

successional stages of a restored M. pyrifera forest at Marguerite Reef, Palos Verdes, California. 

Over the course of the study, the reef twice underwent a transition from a barren state, devoid of 

vegetation, to one in which a kelp forest was present. Depth-averaged alongshore velocities 

within the reef decreased abruptly upon initial formation of the surface canopy and stipe density 

reaching roughly 3 stipes per square meter. Stipe density exhibited a positive relationship with 

depth-averaged velocity attenuation. Temporal and spatial lags of velocity reduction occurred 

throughout the water column as the subsurface canopy developed in spring of 2017. Velocity 

attenuation in the upper region of the water column lagged behind that of the lower region of the 

water column by a little over one month, revealing a rapidly changing velocity profile that could 

have important implications for community residents and for kelp itself.   

    

Forest structure   

 Stipe density governs much of the attenuation of alongshore current velocity observed at 

Marguerite Reef, however, there are likely additional drivers at play. Forest age and size of the 

kelp plants are also important. For example, Marguerite Reef exhibited a lesser degree of 

velocity reduction when the kelp forest was “older” and composed of fewer, but larger 

individuals, for a given stipe density. These data suggest that two forests supporting the same 
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stipe density, but different “ages”, likely would not exhibit the same degree of alongshore current 

attenuation – all else being equal, the “younger” forest would likely exhibit a greater degree of 

attenuation. Therefore, the level of forest maturation may be a largely overlooked driver of 

alongshore current damping potential. 

 Additionally, while the presence of a surface canopy appeared to be critical to the 

detection of kelp-associated reductions in depth-averaged velocity, additional canopy cover did 

not correspond with increased velocity reductions. As such, canopy cover, per se, may not be a 

dominant determinant of the degree of current attenuation, as alluded in previous studies 

(Rosman et al. 2007), and perhaps is a less useful metric for predicting current attenuation of 

mature forests at finer temporal scales (e.g., intra-annual). Collinearity among stipe density, kelp 

density, kelp size, and canopy cover measured in this study, however, limits the capacity to 

quantitatively determine effects of differing forest structures on the degree of velocity reduction 

and warrants future investigation. Additionally, while changes in kelp canopy cover likely 

impact surface flows, acoustic Doppler current profilers are unable to reliably characterize 

surface current velocities, necessitating an alternative experimental approach in future work to 

understand drivers of attenuation of surface currents.   

 Although the presence of kelp upcoast or downcoast of Marguerite Reef may have 

contributed to velocity reductions observed over the course of our study, absence of strong 

differences in damping between times when currents are oriented upcoast versus downcoast 

(Figure 4) suggest either that the presence of neighboring kelp was symmetrical up and down the 

coast of Marguerite Reef, or that effects of adjacent forests were minor. Potential roles of 

neighboring kelp forests warrant future exploration.   
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Subsurface canopy  

  Depth-specific velocity reductions within the reef align temporally and spatially with 

anticipated changes in subsurface canopy height. In late May 2017, velocity reductions detected 

at the bottom 25th percentile position of the water column coincided with an increase in velocities 

in the middle of the water column, as represented by a decrease followed by a sharp increase in 

velocity reduction in the middle 50th percentile position in Figure 7. As alongshore velocities 

encounter an obstacle, in this case a subsurface canopy, the water must either re-route laterally 

around the obstacle, or vertically, above the obstacle. While water is likely also re-routed 

laterally, the spike in velocities in the region above the subsurface canopy, observed in late May 

2017 at the middle 50th percentile position of the water column and to a lesser degree in late June 

2017 at the upper 75th percentile position of the water column, indicates water is being re-routed 

vertically, such that it manifests in an acceleration of velocities just above the subsurface canopy. 

In the case of an established forest supporting a surface canopy, vertical re-routing is physically 

constrained by the sea surface, and thus water is redirected around the lateral edges of the forest, 

manifesting as accelerated velocities along the forest edges, as observed in previously studied M. 

pyrifera forests (Jackson and Winant 1983; Jackson 1998; Gaylord et al. 2007). 

 Relevance of the physical process of rerouted water is not limited to emerging kelp 

forests. Established and multi-year-old giant kelp forests, such as those commonly found in 

Southern California, experience a seasonal surge of new recruits come springtime. Data shown 

here suggests that roughly annual pulses of new kelp recruits could further modify the profile of 

alongshore velocity reductions. This could be of particular importance to not only the kelp itself, 
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via altered nutrient transport, but to the myriad of community members that occupy the kelp 

forest. For example, many benthic invertebrates are broadcast spawners and rely on water motion 

to facilitate fertilization of eggs and sperm (Crimaldi and Zimmer 2014), as well as transport of 

their larvae across multiple temporal and spatial scales (Pineda et al. 2007). As such, alterations 

of the spatial patterns of current velocities can have consequences for the fate of both local 

dispersers with short larval durations, such as the orange cup coral, Balanophyllia elegans, and 

longer distance dispersers with long larval durations, such as the purple urchin 

Strongylocentrotus purpuratus. Further, while benthic suspension feeders rely on water motion 

to deliver phytoplankton and other suspended food sources to near-bed regions of the water 

column where they live (Pequegnat 1964, Page et al. 2008), other planktivores, such as rockfish, 

rely on the delivery of zooplankton to regions higher in the water column, where adults and 

juveniles of some species reside (Pequegnat 1964, Gaines and Roughgarden 1987).   

 

Residence time 

 Modifications to the alongshore current velocity profile can also have profound effects on 

the residence time of water, particularly in lower regions of the water column as cohorts of new 

kelp recruits emerge. Reduced current velocities, as observed in this study, can lengthen 

residence times of water internal to the kelp forest, which in turn, can lead to increases in 

chemical stratification and nutrient-depletion. For example, slower flows increase the amount of 

time kelp is in contact with a given pool of water, determining the capacity of kelp to chemically 

modify the water properties through photosynthetic uptake of CO2 and production of oxygen 

(Traiger et al. in review; Hirsh et al. 2020). Because much of the kelp-driven chemical alteration 
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occurs in the surface waters, where the photosynthetic biomass is concentrated, the water column 

can become chemically stratified, creating chemically distinct regions within the water column 

(Traiger et al. in review). Severely reduced velocities, such as those observed following surface 

canopy formation in both the 2017 and 2019 experiments, can further exacerbate differences in 

water column chemistry. Additionally, entrapment of poorly oxygenated waters can occur within 

depressions of the rocky reef, creating “internal tide pools,” which can be particularly 

consequential for kelp forest organisms residing in the lower region of the water column (Leary 

et al. 2017). Residence time of low-oxygen water within these pools is likely increased in 

scenarios such as those observed throughout June of 2017, when the emerging subsurface canopy 

attenuated much of the alongshore velocities in the lower region of the water column. Further, 

reductions in near-bottom current velocities can limit the influx and lateral transport of nutrient-

replete waters throughout the forest (Fram et al. 2008), which can drive temporal and spatial 

patterns of forest recovery following restoration, as well as forest growth more broadly (Stewart 

et al. 2009). Each of these biophysical and biochemical processes contribute to the patchy mosaic 

of water column properties experienced by kelp forest community members. Importantly, 

attenuation of flows occurs to varying degrees in different regions of the water column, 

depending on forest growth and structure, which in turn, can exacerbate or ameliorate stressors, 

such as ocean acidification, hypoxia, or nutrient-repletion.     

 

Transport of particulates and detritus 

 Currents can interact with kelp to control sediment transport and suspension of particles 

within the water column, influencing patterns of kelp persistence and benthic community 
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composition through processes such as benthic scour, reef burial, and reduced light penetration 

(Eckman et al. 1989; Watanabe et al. 2014; Foster and Schiel 2015). While strong current 

velocities can result in sediments being transported long distances across reefs (Ferré et al. 

2010), the presence of a kelp forest likely impedes alongshore sediment transport and facilitates 

localized sediment accretion through attenuation of currents. Reduced alongshore transport of 

sediments can be of particular concern for rocky reef communities found adjacent to coastal 

regions prone to erosion and landslides, such as the Palos Verdes Peninsula (Ferré et al. 2010). 

For example, sediment plumes following landslides can reduce species diversity and biomass as 

well as shift benthic community composition in adjacent impacted kelp forest communities 

(Kiest 1993). Beyond direct burial of existing benthic community members, increased 

sedimentation can limit recruitment of kelp and other benthic species by obstructing substrate 

attachment, scouring new individuals, or inhibiting light; the latter of which is particularly 

consequential for early life stages of primary producers (Watanabe et al. 2014). Interestingly, 

such consequences of altered sediment transport and particle suspension likely contributed to the 

temporal patterns of kelp forest structure observed in this study. The complete loss of subtidal 

vegetation at Marguerite Reef in late 2018 coincided with a landslide that occurred just up the 

coast. Partial reef burial and increase in water column particulates persisted at the site throughout 

the 2019 experiment. Subsequent forest recovery observed in the 2019 experiment was 

significantly less than what was observed in the 2017 experiment and likely driven in part by 

biophysical feedbacks among kelp, alongshore currents, and sediment influx. While giant kelp 

forests have little capacity for coastal protection by way of attenuation of surface waves (Elwany 

et al. 1995; Elsmore et al. in review), they may contribute significantly to processes of sediment 

entrainment and deposition within the coastal zone through modulation of alongshore currents.  
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CONCLUSION 

 This study quantified reductions in alongshore velocities within reef habitat that twice 

underwent a transition from a barren state to one supporting a kelp forest with a surface canopy. 

Reductions in depth-averaged velocities increased with increasing stipe density, once a surface 

canopy was present. Subsurface canopy development resulted in temporal and spatial lags in 

current attenuation spanning the vertical space of the water column. Velocity reductions were 

first observed in the lower portion of the water column, prior to detection within the depth-

averaged velocities. These findings reinforce existing literature showing giant kelp forests have 

the capacity to substantially modify alongshore currents and provide new insights into the role 

forest structure plays in determining the degree of flow reduction and its spatial and temporal 

patterns. Findings have implications for larval, nutrient, detrital, and sediment transport in the 

nearshore environment.     
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TABLES 

 

Table 1: Summary statistics for depth-averaged alongshore velocities (cm/s) outside and inside 

the reef. Statistics including root mean square velocity (rms), arithmetic mean (mean), 

minimum velocity (min), and maximum velocity (max) were computed for the 10-day 

timeseries associated with each subtidal kelp survey. 
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FIGURES 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Map of Marguerite Reef, Palos Verdes, California, USA, showing locations of the 

outside and inside instruments, with their mean depths noted within brackets. The outer and 

inner edges of the kelp forest, which generally follow seabed isobaths, are represented by 

dashed lines. The yellow box delineates the spatial extent within which kelp parameters were 

quantified.  
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Figure 2: Changes in the M. pyrifera kelp forest structure at Marguerite Reef, Palos Verdes, 

CA, over the duration of the study: A) percentage of canopy cover at the surface, B) plant 

density, C) stipe density, and D) stipes per plant. Points indicate the mean across transects and 

vertical bars indicated +/- SE. Canopy coverage is the percent of kelp coverage over a 

rectangular area, overlapping with the subtidal kelp surveys; rectangular area is shown and 

labeled in Figure 1. 
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Figure 3: Depth-averaged alongshore velocities outside (blue lines) and inside (yellow lines) 

Marguerite Reef as a new kelp forest emerged between April and October of A) 2017 and B) 

2019. Macrocystis pyrifera stipe densities at Marguerite Reef between April and October of C) 

2017 and D) 2019. Points indicate the mean across transects and vertical bars indicated +/- SE. 
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Figure 4: Major axis regressions of depth-averaged alongshore velocities (cm/s) outside and 

inside Marguerite Reef, across stipe densities (stipes per square meter). Plots are ordered and 

labeled by stipe density. Lines represent the major axis regression slope, points represent 

depth-averaged velocities corresponding with a given survey date. Blue coloration indicates 

relationships when negligible kelp was present (stipe density <0.2) and golden-brown 

coloration indicates relationships when kelp was present (stipe density >0.2). Circles represent 

data from the 2017 experiment and triangles represent data from the 2019 experiment. 
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Figure 5: Reduction in alongshore velocities within Marguerite Reef across stipe densities 

(stipes per square meter). Points represent percent velocity reductions (computed from major 

axis regression slopes) associated with each stipe density. Vertical bars indicate their 

respective standard errors. Blue points indicate no kelp was present (stipe density < 0.2) and 

yellow points indicate kelp was present (stipe density > 0.2). Circles represent data from the 

2017 experiment and triangles represent data from the 2019 experiment. Arrow labeled 

“subsurface canopy” indicates when kelp was present, but not yet at the surface.     
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Figure 6: Time series of alongshore velocity profiles A) outside and B) inside Marguerite Reef, 

spanning the transition from a barren reef to one supporting a kelp forest with a surface canopy. 

Red colors correspond to flows upcoast and blue colors correspond to flows downcoast. Darker 

shades indicate greater velocities and lighter shades indicate slower velocities, with white 

representing 0 cm/s. Vertical arrows indicate when single-bladed kelp recruits and the surface 

canopy were each first observed.     
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Figure 7: Reduction in alongshore velocities within Marguerite Reef, throughout the 2017 

transition from a barren state to a kelp forest state supporting a surface canopy. Points 

represent weekly percent velocity reductions. Vertical bars indicate their respective standard 

errors. Black triangles represent depth-averaged (DA) data, green squares, orange diamonds, 

and pink circles represent data from velocities at the 25th, 50th and 75th percentile positions of 

the water column, respectively. Blue shading indicates no surface canopy was present and 

yellow shading indicates surface canopy was present at Marguerite Reef. Arrow indicates 

when single-bladed kelp recruits were first observed. 
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ABSTRACT 

 Sea urchins are of great importance ecologically, economically, and culturally 

worldwide. They have the capacity to dramatically alter the structural complexity of 

ecosystems, support lucrative commercial fisheries, and have been a part of the human diet for 

thousands of years. As such, patterns of urchin growth have provided insights into mechanisms 

of large-scale ecosystem shifts, improvement of present-day fisheries management, and 

reconstruction of historical harvesting practices dating back to the Holocene. Sea urchin 

growth has been studied extensively across taxa and systems and while some generalities exist, 

differences among species and local environmental conditions have been shown to strongly 

influence patterns of urchin growth, specifically in growth of urchin gonads (reproduction and 

energy storage), tests (skeletal structure), and jaws (feeding apparatus). Here we characterize 

relationships among gonad production, size (i.e., test diameter), and jaw morphology (i.e., 

length, width, shape, weight) between Strongylocentrotus purpuratus and Mesocentrotus 

franciscanus, two dominant urchin species of California’s temperate rocky reefs. We also 

explore the extent to which those allometric relationships change across differing habitat 

conditions, classified as bull kelp (Nereocystis luetkeana) forest, reef with understory algae-

only (no surface kelp canopy), and urchin barren, to better understand the role of habitat 

context on species-specific gonad, test, and jaw allometry. Both species of urchin exhibited 

greater production of gonad material in the kelp and understory habitats than the barren habitat, 

highlighting the stark differences in food availability across the habitats. The relationship 

between jaw length and test diameter did not differ between habitat conditions, in contrast to 

what has been documented in other kelp-barren systems (e.g., Macrocystis pyrifera forests and 

barrens of Monterey Bay, CA) and with other urchin species around the world (e.g., 
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Heliocidaris erythrogramma). Further, M. franciscanus exhibited relatively wider jaws than S. 

purpuratus in the kelp habitat, however, such species-specific differences disappeared in the 

barren habitat, challenging the use of jaw shape to distinguish species within fossil records in 

lieu of habitat context. However, because M. franciscanus had relatively heavier jaws than S. 

purpuratus across all habitats, the relationship between jaw weight and test diameter could be 

leveraged to parse out distinct species from urchin remains. These results indicate greater 

complexity in the allometric relationships of urchin tests and their jaws, specifically when 

comparing between species and across differing or unknown habitat conditions. Habitat context 

should be considered when building growth models using jaw-test relationships for fisheries 

management, specifically for S. purpuratus, and when inferring species from midden and fossil 

records for reconstruction of human harvesting patterns across space and through time.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 Sea urchins reside in and can influence a broad range of ecosystems, with distributions 

ranging from the poles to the equator and extending from the quiescent depths of the sea to the 

hydrodynamically charged intertidal zone. Particularly in the nearshore environment, shifts in  

urchin population size and behavior can dramatically alter community structure and function 

(Steneck 2020; Smith et al. 2021). For example, population outbreaks of sea urchins and 

associated overgrazing have induced rapid transitions from trophically and physically complex 

systems, dominated by coral reefs, seagrass meadows, and kelp forests, to ones that are 

“barren,” largely devoid of aquatic vegetation (Maciá and Lirman 1999; O’Leary and 

McClanahan 2010; Filbee-dexter and Scheibling 2014; Vergés et al. 2016).  

 Further, sea urchins are of direct relevance to humans, as they are harvested for food, 

commercially and traditionally, and used for social and ceremonial purposes (Andrew et al. 

2002; Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada, 2019; Rogers-Bennett and Okamoto 2020). 

Commonly referred to as “roe”, or “uni”, the gonad material of urchins serves as the primary 

site for reproduction and energy storage (Gonor 1973), is rich in glycogen, protein, and lipids 

(McBride 2005), and is consumed worldwide, with Japan and France making up most of the 

current global market (Azad 2011). In particular, California’s red urchin (Mesocentrotus 

franciscanus) fishery is quite lucrative and predominantly exports highly valued product to 

Japan (Workman 1999; Azad 2011). Indigenous Peoples of the western coast of North America 

have also harvested urchins for thousands of years, with some records of urchin remains dating 

back to the Holocene (Erlandson et al. 2005; Campbell 2008; Ainis 2020).  

 Reconstruction of historical urchin fishing records has been possible through use of 

relationships between urchin test diameter and jaw morphology (Campbell 2008; Ainis 2020). 
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Archeologists have used jaw-test allometry to infer the size frequencies of urchins harvested by 

Indigenous Channel Islanders throughout the Holocene (Ainis 2020). Such analyses provide 

improved estimates of urchin exploitation and enhance understanding of the relative 

importance of multiple components of the diets of ancient humans spatially, seasonally, and 

across longer timescales. For example, size reconstructions revealed Indigenous Islanders 

focused harvesting efforts on the smaller purple urchin, Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, and to 

a lesser extent on the red urchin, M. franciscanus, in contrast to present day fishing practices 

where the reverse is true. Further, though untested, it has been suggested that such 

reconstructed harvest records can be used to infer past environmental conditions within 

nearshore habitats (i.e., water temperatures or algal cover) (Campbell 2008; Ainis 2020).  

 While variable, urchin gonad production exhibits generally seasonal patterns, with peak 

production occurring in the Fall throughout California and Oregon for S. purpuratus and M. 

franciscanus (Ebert et al. 2011; Claisse et al. 2013; Teck et al. 2018). Harvesting efforts of M. 

franciscanus follow a similar temporal trend, with larger urchin landings occurring during the 

peak reproductive season (Teck et al. 2018). Periods of low gonad production correspond to 

reduced fishing effort and lower price per landing, suggesting lower quality gonad product 

(Teck et al. 2018). Historical harvesting efforts likely also corresponded with urchin 

reproduction cycles, with harvesters preferentially selecting urchins at times when gonad 

production was highest. Low gonad production occurs seasonally, following spawning which 

typically occurs in early spring (Gonor 1973). However, sharp, and prolonged shifts in 

temperature or food availability (e.g., loss of a kelp forest) can also lead to reduced gonad 

production (Azad 2011; Claisse et al. 2013; Okamoto 2014). Such environmental perturbations 

can cause gonad production, and thus harvesting efforts, to fall out of sync with seasonal 
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patterns and/or depress annual harvesting yields which could be reflected in historical landings  

data as well as middens or fossil records.   

 Following ecosystem shifts from a kelp forest to barren state, urchins can experience 

prolonged periods of starvation, necessitating acclimatization, morphological plasticity, and/or 

tradeoffs in fitness in order to survive. Both urchin tests and jaws grow continuously throughout 

their lifetime, however the rate of such growth can vary with environmental context (Cutress 

1965; Ebert 1980; Ling and Johnson 2009). As such, modifications to urchins’ feeding 

apparatuses relative to their test size, in the context of limited food availability, has garnered 

much attention (e.g., Ebert 1980, 2014; Pederson and Johnson 2007; deVries et al. 2019). Food-

deprived urchins tend to have larger jaws for a given test size (or smaller tests for a given jaw 

size) than those of well-fed urchins (Ebert 1980, 2014; Pederson and Johnson 2007; deVries et 

al. 2019). However, the mechanism by which this difference occurs is still not fully understood. 

Some argue that larger jaws facilitate increased feeding efficiency, which could be particularly 

important when food is scarce (Ebert 1980, 2014; Pederson and Johnson 2007). Other studies 

suggest that both test and jaw size vary with energetic state in urchins, and that a focus on jaw 

plasticity as a beneficial response to low food may be misleading. In particular, one recent study 

found that while jaw length to test diameter ratios were greater in food-deprived purple urchins, 

this difference was driven by modifications to test size rather than jaw size (deVries et al. 2019). 

Additionally, it was suggested that maintenance of barren populations may not derive from 

increased feeding efficiencies, but rather by the urchins’ ability to achieve reproductive success 

despite unfavorable conditions (i.e., food-limited barrens). Such a hypothesis is especially 

interesting given the notion that organisms only have so much energy to operate in the 

environment. The manner in which urchins use such fixed amounts of energy, which are 
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presumably depressed within barrens (Spindel et al. 2021), is thought to influence broader 

population dynamics, the tendency for urchins to instigate kelp forest destruction, and the 

maintenance of barrens once created.   

 Species-specific differences in jaw morphology have been described for California’s two 

dominate urchin species, S. purpuratus and M. franciscanus, though allometric relationships 

were derived from relatively small sample sizes and thus, could benefit from further 

parameterization (Campbell 2008). Robust characterization of jaw morphology between these 

two species could improve estimates of their relative contributions to the diets of coastal 

Indigenous Peoples dating back to the Holocene. Much of the literature exploring jaw-test 

allometry in S. purpuratus has been with urchins sourced from intertidal and very shallow 

subtidal habitats, leaving room to explore potential differences for urchins originating from 

subtidal habitats where food sources and environmental conditions differ. Further, while jaw-test 

allometry of red urchins have been examined previously, patterns were only explored in urchins 

derived from habitats with plentiful food. Potential differences in jaw-test allometry due to food-

deprivation could have consequences for growth models that are important for fisheries 

management and aquaculture.  

 Urchin jaws have been used to improve species-specific growth models that are critical 

to effective fisheries management (Ebert and Russell 1993; Rogers-Bennett et al. 2003). For 

instance, measurements of jaw growth from a mark-recapture study revealed that red urchins 

(Mesocentrotus franciscanus) were much older than otherwise would be predicted based on 

their test diameter alone (Ebert and Russell 1993). Previous estimates of ages in M. 

franciscanus, using test diameter alone, suggested red urchins entered the fishery as young as 

four years old (Kato and Schroeter 1985). Studies using jaw measurements to construct growth 
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models found instead that M. franciscanus required at least 7 years of growth before reaching 

harvestable size (Rogers-Bennett et al. 2003). Accompanying studies of sea urchin tests, using 

radiocarbon markers as timestamps, also revealed the exceptional longevity of red sea urchins, 

which can reach a century (Ebert and Southon 2003). Importantly, however, it is unclear how 

limited food availability may impact these growth estimates, through alteration of the jaw 

length – test diameter relationship. Parameterization of the jaw length – test diameter 

relationship in M. franciscanus under well-fed and food-deprived conditions (i.e., kelp forest 

vs. barren habitats) would elucidate the extent to which historical habitat context would need to 

be considered in species-specific growth models.  

 Along the northern coast of California, sea urchins have contributed recently to 

widespread declines in nearshore kelp forests and the transition to a barren state. In 2014, forests 

of Nereocystis luetkeana (the bull kelp) were subjected to what scientists have called the “perfect 

storm” of conditions, resulting in catastrophic loss of this canopy-forming species (Rogers-

Bennett and Catton 2019; McPherson et al. 2021). While not completely understood, the suite of 

conditions that aligned to facilitate a loss of 95% of California’s bull kelp forests were three-

fold: 1) elevated seawater temperatures, which weakened bull kelp individuals 2) sea star 

wasting disease, which led to the decimation of the sunflower sea star (Pycnopodia 

helianthoides), an important predator in the kelp forest system, and 3) most relevant here, an 

explosion of purple urchins (Strongylocentrotus purpuratus), which notoriously overgraze kelp 

forests when in high numbers (Rogers-Bennett and Catton 2019; McPherson et al. 2021). Only 

remnant patches of kelp have persisted through this die-off and urchin barrens have replaced 

what were once large stretches of forests. Unlike barrens in southern California, which are 

dominated by S. purpuratus, recent development of barrens in northern California are composed 
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of a mix of S. purpuratus and M. franciscanus (Reef Check, unpublished data). Importantly, 

within the barrens, the two urchin species are directly competing for already deplete resources, 

which could further influence growth of (or lack of) skeletal and reproductive material (i.e., test, 

jaw, gonad production). Such a scenario presents a unique opportunity to directly compare jaw-

test allometry of S. purpuratus and M. franciscanus to one another and their respective 

relationships with food availability.   

 We expand here upon previous research to better understand the jaw-test relationships of 

Strongylocentrotus purpuratus and Mesocentrotus franciscanus across a gradient of habitat 

conditions. We quantify gonad production, jaw morphology, and their respective relationships to 

test diameter, in these two species from subtidal rocky reefs that support a range of community 

states. The community states include barren sites, locations with understory macroalgae only, or 

sites with an intact surface kelp canopy plus an understory community. Through this 

experimental framework, we address three questions: 1) to what extent does gonad production 

(proxy for energy reserve) differ across habitat types (kelp, understory, barren) for S. purpuratus 

and M. franciscanus? 2) how does the relationship between jaw-test morphology compare 

between S. purpuratus and M. franciscanus? and 3) to what extent do those relationships differ 

depending on the condition of the habitat they came from (kelp, understory, barren)?  

  

METHODS 

Urchin collections  

 In the Fall of 2020, a total of 152 purple urchins (Strongylocentrotus purpuratus) and 

152 red urchins (Mesocentrotus franciscanus) were collected from four sites within Mendocino 

County in northern California – Portuguese Beach, Point Arena, Noyo, and Caspar (Figure 1; 
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Table 1). The four sites were classified into one of three categories, based on the amount and 

type of aquatic vegetation present: “kelp,” “understory,” or “barren,” which were determined 

by the dominant community structure. The reef at Portuguese Beach (39.30258, -123.80284), 

classified as a kelp site, supported a thick Nereocystis luetkeana forest, while the reef at Point 

Arena (38.92940, -123.73278), classified as an understory site, had no surface canopy, but 

supported a community of understory alga. The reefs at Noyo (39.43019, -123.81406) and 

Caspar (39.36430, -123.82113), classified as barren sites, were devoid of vegetation and were 

densely populated by purple and red urchins. A range of sizes for each urchin species were 

collected from the respective sites and subsequently measured and dissected upon return to 

shore.  

  

Morphological measurements 

 Test diameters were measured with vernier calipers (+/- 0.01 mm), and wet masses were 

quantified using a portable balance (+/- 0.01 g). Gonads were then dissected and weighed using 

the same balance. In the lab, jaws were dissected and placed in a 5% hypochlorite solution for 24 

hours to remove all tissue. The remaining calcified material was then rinsed with deionized 

water, and air-dried. One jaw (demi-pyramid) per urchin was weighed using a balance (+/- 

0.0001 g) and photographed from a fixed distance with a scale bar within each image. The length 

and width of each jaw were then determined using ImageJ software (v. 1.8) (Figure 2). A jaw 

shape parameter was calculated by dividing the jaw width by the jaw length. Jaw length, width, 

and shape parameters were not measured or calculated for urchins from the understory habitat.  
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Statistical analysis 

 To test for differences in gonad mass across habitat conditions in each species, a linear 

regression was constructed with gonad mass (g) as the response variable, and test diameter (mm; 

continuous), species (i.e., Strongylocentrotus purpuratus and Mesocentrotus franciscanus; 

categorical), and habitat condition (i.e., kelp, barren, understory; categorical), as well as their 

associated interactions, as predictors. To check for overfitting, a backward stepwise model 

selection was conducted to determine the best fitting model. Associated AIC scores and models 

tested are shown in Table S1. The residuals in the model were assessed visually for normality 

and heteroscedasticity.   

 To test for differences in jaw morphology across habitat conditions in each species, three 

separate linear regressions were constructed with jaw length (mm), jaw width (mm), and jaw 

shape (defined as jaw width : jaw length ratio), each as a response variable for their given model. 

For each linear regression, test diameter (mm; continuous), species (i.e., Strongylocentrotus 

purpuratus and Mesocentrotus franciscanus; categorical), and habitat condition (i.e., kelp, 

barren, understory; categorical), as well as their associated interactions, were used as predictors. 

To check each model for overfitting, a backward stepwise model selection was conducted to 

determine the best fitting model. Associated AIC scores and models tested for each of the three 

regressions are shown in Table S2. The residuals in each model were assessed visually for 

normality and heteroscedasticity to inform appropriateness of each of the respective models. All 

statistical tests were accomplished in R version 4.0.2 (R Core Team, 2020) and pairwise 

comparisons were conducted using the package emmeans (Lenth 2020). 
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RESULTS 

Urchin test morphology 

 Test diameters of the urchins collected ranged between 26 – 83 mm and 20 – 124 mm 

for S. purpuratus and M. franciscanus, respectively (Figure 3). For each species, diameter 

ranges were similar across habitat types. Because urchins were collected to capture a broad 

size range, the frequencies shown in Figure 3 are not reflective of the natural population within 

each habitat type. The fitted regressions between wet mass and test diameter did not differ 

across habitats or between species (Figure 4). 

     

Gonad production 

 Gonad production increased with test diameter for both species, regardless of habitat 

condition (Figure 5). Red urchins exhibited more massive gonads than the purple urchins in the 

kelp habitat (Figure 5E), however, gonad production did not differ between red and purple 

urchins in either the barren or understory habitats (Figure 5C-D). Both red and purple urchins 

exhibited greater gonad production in the kelp habitat than in the barren habitat (Figure 5A-B; 

Table S3). While gonad production was also greater in the understory habitats than in the 

barren habitats for both species, gonad production by the purple urchin found in understory 

habitats was not significantly different from that produced in the kelp habitat. In contrast, 

gonad production by the red urchin found in understory habitats was less than what was 

produced in the kelp habitat (Figure 5; Table S3). 
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Jaw morphology 

 Jaw morphology differed between species and across habitats. Each jaw parameter (i.e., 

length, width, shape, and mass) increased with increasing test diameter, regardless of species 

or habitat. The relationship between jaw length and test diameter did not differ across habitats 

or between species, with the exception of a significant difference between purple urchins from 

a kelp habitat and red urchins from a barren habitat (Figure 6; Table S4).  

 In contrast, the relationship between jaw width and test diameter differed between 

species and across habitats (Figure 7; Table S5). In the kelp habitat, red urchins had wider jaws 

than their purple counterparts for a given test diameter (Figure 7D). Interestingly, however, 

jaw widths were indistinguishable between the purple and red urchins from the barren habitat 

(Figure 7C). Barren-derived urchins of both species exhibited wider jaws for a given test 

diameter, than those derived from the kelp habitat (Figure 7A-B).  

 Similarly, jaw shape (width-to-length ratio) for a given test diameter, differed between 

species and across habitats (Figure 8; Table S6). Within the kelp habitat, red urchins had a 

broader jaw shape than their purple counterparts (Figure 8D). However, as with the jaw width 

parameter, species-specific differences in jaw shape were not observed in the barren habitat 

(Figure 8C). Jaws of barren-derived purple urchins exhibited a broader shape for a given test 

diameter than those from the kelp habitat (Figure 8A; Table S6). However, jaw shape did not 

differ between barren-derived and kelp-derived red urchins (Figure 8B; Table S6).   

 The jaw mass – test diameter relationship differed between species and across habitats 

(Figure 9; Table S7). Within each habitat type, red urchins had relatively more massive jaws 

than purple urchins (Figure 9 C-E). However, when comparing a given species across habitat 
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types, both red and purple barren-derived urchins had relatively more massive jaws for a given 

test diameter (or smaller test diameters for a given jaw mass) than those derived from either a 

kelp or understory habitat (Figure 9A-B; Table S7). Additionally, the jaw mass – test diameter 

relationship did not differ between kelp and understory habitats for either species. The jaw 

mass – test diameter relationship from barren-derived purple urchins were also 

indistinguishable from those of red urchins derived from kelp or understory habitats.  

 

DISCUSSION 

 In this study, we quantified the extent to which relationships among urchin gonad 

production and jaw morphology varied by species and habitat condition (kelp, understory-only, 

barren) in Mendocino County, northern California. Overall, the red urchin produced more 

massive gonad material in the kelp habitat than in the understory habitat, with the lowest gonad 

production occurring in the barren habitat. There was no difference in purple urchin gonad 

production between kelp and understory habitats, however, more massive gonads were 

produced in kelp and understory habitats than in the barren habitat. In general, red urchins had 

relatively wider, broader, and heavier jaws for a given test diameter than their purple urchin 

counterparts (Table 2). However, this species-specific pattern only held within the kelp habitat. 

The species-specific jaw-test relationships differed depending on the condition of the habitat 

they came from. Importantly, while the two specie were distinguishable within the kelp habitat 

by their test diameter and jaw width, shape and weight relationships, no differences between 

jaw length, width, or shape were detected between the two species within barren habitats. Jaw 

width and length were not measured for urchins from understory-only habitats. Interestingly, 
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the jaw length – test diameter relationship did not differ between kelp and barren habitats 

(Table 3). In contrast, urchins from the barren habitat exhibited relatively wider, heavier jaws 

than those from the kelp habitat. Observed differences in gonad production and jaw 

morphology between species and across habitat types complicates previous understanding and 

use of jaw-test allometry across disciplines.           

 

Species-specific differences 

 Differences in gonad production between red and purple urchins collected from the kelp 

habitat could be attributed to species-specific differences in test shape and/or diet. In this 

study, red urchins produced relatively more massive gonads than purple urchins within the kelp 

habitat, for a given test diameter. In general, red urchin tests tend to be more spherical in 

shape, while purple urchin tests tend to be squatter. Differences in overall body shape can lead 

to red urchins exhibiting relatively greater internal volumes than a purple urchin of the same 

test diameter, and consequently provide more internal volume for gonad material to occupy. 

While test height was not measured in this study, it is possible observed differences in gonad 

production could be driven by differences in the overall test volume (via differences in test 

height). Further, metabolic processes involved in gonad production are tightly linked to food 

availability and diet (Foster et al. 2015; Rogers-Bennett and Okamoto 2020), and thus species-

specific differences in consumption may have contributed to the differences in gonad 

production observed here. While red and purple urchins were collected simultaneously at each 

habitat type, theoretically with equal access to food, it is possible their diets were not identical 

in volume or composition. Prior studies have shown purple urchins consume macroalga at half 
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the rate of red urchins (Vadas 1977). Additionally, while purple urchins consume macroalgal 

species indiscriminately, red urchins have been shown to preferentially consume Nereocystis 

(Vadas 1977). Differences in nutritional value of macroalgal species available for consumption 

(Foster et al. 2015), in conjunction with species-specific diet preferences (Vadas 1977), could 

contribute to differential gonad production in red and purple urchins from the same location.  

 Species-specific differences in jaw shape have been previously documented for S. 

purpuratus and M. franciscanus, and thus jaw shape has been suggested as a metric by which 

to distinguish urchin species among urchin remains (i.e., middens or fossil records; Campbell 

2008). Generally, red urchins had wider jaws for a given test diameter than did purple urchins 

(Campbell 2008). However, data presented here highlight a previously unrecognized 

complexity to this relationship. These findings indicate that the extent to which urchin species 

can be distinguished via jaw shape depends on their respective habitat type (barren or kelp), 

which is associated with food availability. In this study, species-specific differences in jaw 

shape are apparent in urchins derived from well-fed kelp habitat and align well with previously 

observed patterns, such that red urchins exhibit relatively broader jaws (Campbell 2008). 

However, these species-specific differences in jaw shape disappear under food-deprived 

conditions, as observed here in the barren-derived urchins (Figure 8; Table S6). In lieu of 

additional environmental context, it may not be possible to distinguish red and purple urchins 

from one another using jaw length or shape metrics of urchin remains from middens or fossils 

(i.e., in Ainis 2020).  

 Previous work has not included jaw mass as a parameter by which to compare and 

possibly distinguish echinoid species from one another in midden and fossil remains, however, 

patterns observed in this study suggest the jaw mass to test diameter relationship may provide 
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an alternative distinguishing metric; however, habitat context again presents challenges. The 

two urchin species are distinguishable by jaw weight when compared within a given habitat 

context (i.e., kelp, understory, barren). For example, red urchins from barrens exhibit heavier 

jaws for a given test diameter than purple urchins from barrens, and red urchins from kelp and 

understory habitats exhibit heavier jaws than purple urchins from kelp and understory habitats. 

However, jaw weights of purple urchins from barrens were indistinguishable from those of red 

urchins from both kelp and understory habitats. It may be possible, though yet untested, to use 

a combination of the jaw shape and jaw mass relationships with test diameter to tease apart 

both urchin species and habitat context. It is likely the heavier jaws of red urchins observed 

here are driven by the relatively greater amount of material along the jaw’s width-axis. 

However, species-specific differences in age at a given test size may play a role as well. For 

example, red urchins tend to have slower growth rates such that for a given test size, a red 

urchin is older than a purple urchin. The older red urchin may develop relatively denser jaws 

through more compact deposition of calcium carbonate material onto the jaw over time. 

Further analyses quantifying jaw densities of the two species would be needed to explicitly 

tease apart the role of urchin age and density of calcium carbonate deposition versus deposition 

via greater jaw area.          

 

Habitat-specific differences 

 Differences in gonad production across habitat types are likely driven by food 

availability and composition within each habitat, though other factors may be at play, including 

the degree of imported (allochthonous) drift alga and inter- and intra-specific competition for 
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food. For example, while there was no Nereocystis luetkeana canopy present in the understory-

only habitat, drift alga sourced from adjacent kelp forests could have been delivered to the 

habitat by way of currents, supplementing the diet of understory alga. Such a scenario could 

explain the intermediate level of gonad production by red urchins from the understory habitat. 

Given that red urchins preferentially consume N. luetkeana (Vadas 1977) and are prone to 

sedentarily wait for algal drift (Lowe et al. 2015), it is possible they were not consuming much 

of the attached understory species, and consequently produced submaximal gonad material (in 

comparison to their kelp-derived counterparts). In contrast, gonad production by purple urchins 

between the understory and kelp habitats did not differ. It is possible this was driven, at least in 

part, by the indiscriminatory feeding behavior exhibited by purple urchins (Vadas 1977), such 

that they were likely consuming locally-derived macroalga – regardless of access to drift kelp 

or surface canopy presence. Little to no gonad production within the barren habitat indicates 

that external subsidies of drift alga were likely absent or insufficient to support gonadal 

development for either species. Further, competition with conspecifics and other grazers (e.g., 

abalone) for local macroalgal resources (Leighton 1966; Centoni 2018) likely contribute to 

localized consumption patterns that can, in turn drive site-specific gonad production patterns.     

 In addition to influencing gonad production, food availability and feeding efficiency 

have been shown to influence other axes of urchin growth, such as urchin tests and jaws. 

Specifically, the relationship of jaw length and test diameter has been linked to habitat 

condition in sea urchin species found around the world (Ebert 1980, 2014; Black et al. 1982; 

Pederson and Johnson 2007; Hernandez and Russell 2010; deVries et al. 2019). In general, food-

limited urchins exhibit longer jaws for a given test diameter than their well-fed counterparts 

(Ebert 1980; deVries et al. 2019; Smith and Garcia 2021). These differences may arise through 
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changes in the morphologically plastic jaws, as larger jaws could facilitate increased feeding 

efficiency, which could in turn be critical to survival in low-food environments (Ebert 1980, 

2014; Pederson and Johnson 2007; Smith and Garcia 2021). However, recent experiments 

testing this theory found that changes in the jaw length : test diameter ratio were driven by 

strong reductions in growth of both jaw and test diameter (and especially of the latter) under 

low-food conditions, as opposed to an increase in jaw growth compared to test diameter  

(deVries et al. 2019). Moreover, differences in jaw-test ratios did not appreciably influence 

feeding efficiency, suggesting the patterns observed in jaw-test allometry are a consequence of 

food deprivation, not a plastic response with an adaptive benefit, per se (deVries et al. 2019).      

 Patterns of habitat-specific jaw-test relationships observed in this study differ from 

what has been documented in the literature. Most notably, jaw length – test relationships of 

purple urchins measured in this study did not differ between habitats with distinct food-

availability. This was somewhat surprising, given the many studies exemplifying this effect of 

habitat condition on the jaw length-test diameter relationship for purple urchins (Ebert 1980, 

2014; Fansler 1983; deVries et al. 2019; Smith and Garcia 2021). The similar jaw lengths 

between habitat conditions observed here were anticipated for red urchins, however, given 

their characteristically slow growth (Ebert and Southon 2003; Rogers-Bennett et al. 2003). 

Changes in test diameter and jaw length of urchins are measurable over timescales of several 

months to a year (Rogers-Bennett et al. 2003; Foster et al. 2015; deVries et al. 2019), which 

are quite short, relative to the lifespan of a red urchin, which can be upwards of a century 

(Ebert and Southon 2003). Further, larger, older urchins exhibit slower growth rates, making 

habitat-induced changes to skeletal growth (e.g., test diameter, jaw length) harder to detect. 

Importantly, habitat perturbations, such as widespread kelp canopy loss, would likely need to 
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persist for several years in order to transcend to measurable changes in urchin skeletal 

structures, and presumably longer for detectability in large, old, red urchins.   

 Macroalgal diet composition can influence both jaw and test growth in purple urchins 

(Foster et al. 2015). For example, purple urchins fed Macrocystis pyrifera, Chondracanthus 

corymbiferus, and a mixed diet each showed higher growth of test diameters, wet weight, and 

jaw length, whereas purple urchins fed Pterygophora californica and Rhodymeniacalifornica 

each showed lower test diameter, wet weight, and jaw growth (Foster et al. 2015). As such, 

regional differences in the dominant canopy-forming kelp species may contribute to the jaw 

shape relationships observed in this and other studies (e.g., Smith and Garcia 2021). Here, 

differences in jaw width and shape manifested in purple urchins, such that barren-derived 

urchins had relatively wider jaws than their well-fed counterparts. These patterns differed from 

findings of a recent study on purple urchins in Monterey Bay, where jaw shape did not differ 

between urchins from kelp and barren habitats (Smith and Garcia 2021). Interestingly, central 

California primarily supports M. pyrifera forests, while northern California supports N. 

luetkeana forests. Feeding experiments explicitly testing the influence on M. pyrifera and N. 

luetkeana diets on jaw-test relationships among purple urchins would help elucidate 

macroalgal diet as a potential driver.    

 Previous work exploring allocation of 45calcium to the various skeletal components of 

S. purpuratus found an overall depression of calcification in starved urchins relative to those 

well-fed (Lewis et al. 1990). While differences in calcification rates may have occurred here 

(between the barren and kelp/understory habitats), it is unclear the degree to which they 

contributed to the heavier jaws observed among barren urchins. Relative differences in purple 

and red urchin jaw masses across habitat types were most likely driven by differences in total 
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jaw area, specifically along the width-axis, rather than differences in density of calcium 

carbonate in the jaw. However, further analyses of the density and distribution of calcium 

carbonate across the jaws would be necessary to directly address such a pattern.     

 Test shrinkage, or “degrowth,” has been proposed as a possible mechanism by which 

the jaw-test allometry changes in low-food conditions. Urchin tests grow through two main 

pathways: by an increase in size of existing skeletal plates and by addition of new plates at the 

aboral margin (i.e., the “top” of the urchin), which are modulated by simultaneous dissolution 

of “older” plates at the oral margin (Cutress 1965). As such, the aforementioned pathways of 

growth also point to possible pathways of test shrinkage. For example, starved urchins exhibit 

reduced calcification rates (Lewis et al. 1990), which likely impede both the expansion of 

existing skeletal plates and the development of new aboral plates. Continuous dissolution of 

oral plates coinciding with reduced growth of new aboral plates could result in test shrinkage 

over time, however such a process has not yet been observed for red or purple urchins. 

Resorption of test material (i.e., calcite) has been proposed as an additional pathway of test 

shrinkage. However, experiments testing metabolic changes in calcium due to starvation found 

no evidence for calcium resorption from old skeletal material being used to build new skeletal 

material (Lewis et al. 1990). Further, extreme starvation of purple urchins under laboratory 

conditions, did not result in changes to the test diameter (Ebert et al. 2014), implying shrinkage 

or degrowth may not be the primary mechanism of persistence under such stress-inducing 

conditions.  

    

Implications for management 
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 The recent, widespread loss of canopy-forming kelp throughout the northern California 

coast has resulted in severe consequences for the nearshore ecosystem and those that rely on it 

for their livelihood. Initiated in 2014, the region transitioned from a kelp-dominated system to 

one in which barrens spanned large swaths of the coastline. These urchin barrens persisted for 

six years prior to this study and are still present to date. Severely reduced gonad production by 

urchins from these barren habitats (Figure 5C) highlight ecosystem consequences that can 

cascade to profound fisheries impacts. With much of the coastline remaining in a barren, food-

deprived state, the already localized commercial red urchin fishery (Kalvass and Hendrix 

1997) has experienced further truncation and loss of income, so much so that in 2017, the 

fishery filed for disaster relief from the Federal government (Rogers-Bennett and Okamoto 

2020). Remnant patches of kelp, such as those found at Portuguese Beach (Figure 1), provide 

few, concentrated regions in which red urchins are able to maintain marketable gonad 

production (Figure 5E). While it is poorly understood why and how the remaining kelp has 

been able to persist, it is possible these concentrated fishing efforts have, at least in part, 

helped through maintaining low grazing pressure (via urchin harvesting). Commercial urchin 

divers have a keen eye on locations where gonad production is greatest, and these fishery 

hotspots likely shift through time as nearshore subtidal communities respond to biotic and 

abiotic pressures (e.g., food availability, predator abundance, changing temperatures). In 

partnership with commercial urchin divers, continued monitoring of gonad production across 

the region could provide resource managers a bioindicator of habitat quality and condition with 

greater spatial coverage and temporal frequency than the existing subtidal ecosystem 

monitoring surveys, which occur at select locations roughly annually (e.g., Reef Check, 

PISCO).   
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 Test diameter is often used as a proxy for age and is important in determining lower 

size limits of harvestable urchins (Rogers-Bennett et al. 2003; Ainis 2020). While there is 

currently no commercial fishery for purple urchins along the California coast, there is growing 

interest in expanding aquaculture infrastructure as a management tool by which to facilitate 

and encourage extraction of purple urchins from dense barrens (California Ocean Protection 

Council, 2021; Urchinomics). Potential benefits of targeted extractions of purple urchins from 

barren-dominated sites is two-fold; it alleviates grazing pressure in hopes of facilitating kelp 

recovery while simultaneously creating an economically viable market for the otherwise 

discarded urchins. As infrastructure for a new purple urchin fishery develops, robust growth 

models for purple urchins will be needed for effective fisheries management. The jaw length – 

diameter relationship may support a conservative growth model for the purple urchin. 

However, habitat condition history should be considered if and when a growth model is 

developed for a purple urchin market. While habitat context is likely less important for 

quantifying growth rates of purple urchins from Mendocino County, it may alter growth rate 

estimates in other regions that observe differing jaw lengths by habitat (e.g., Monterey; see 

Smith and Garcia 2021).    

 Further, urchin barrens can persist for decades (Claisse et al. 2013), and one suggested 

mechanism for this persistence is increased feeding efficiency of urchins in barren habitats 

through production of longer jaws. While this may occur in some systems, it does not appear to 

be a key driver of barren maintenance at the sites studied here. Jaw lengths did not differ 

between barren and kelp habitats (Figure 6), suggesting that either jaw length is not linked to 

feeding efficiency (supported by findings in deVries et al. 2019) or food deprivation was not 

severe enough to trigger efforts to enhance feeding efficiency. Understanding both the 
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mechanisms behind urchin barren maintenance and the thresholds and consequences of urchin 

starvation are key to managing and enhancing the remaining kelp stocks in California’s North 

Coast.   
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TABLES 

 

Table 1. Sample collection information for each site.  

Site Name 
Site 

Code 
Latitude, Longitude 

Habitat 

Classification 

Sample size (n) 

Strongylocen

trotus 

purpuratus 

Mesocentr

otus 

franciscan

us 

Noyo Harbor NH 
39.43019, -

123.81406 
Barren 29 41 

Caspar Cove  CC 
39.36430, -

123.82113 
Barren 21 28 

Portuguese Beach PB 
39.30258, -

123.80284 
Kelp 72 53 

Point Arena PA 
38.92940, -

123.73278 
Understory 30 30 

 

Table 2 Summary of species-specific comparisons across all urchin parameters measured. 

Each sign (>,<,=) describes the general relationship between the purple urchin, S. 

purpuratus, and the red urchin, M. franciscanus, for a given parameter.  

 

Species Comparison 

Parameter Habitat 

Relationship between:  

S. purpuratus _  M. 

franciscanus 

Gonad weight (g) 

Kelp < 

Understory 
= 

Barren 

Jaw length (mm) 
Kelp 

= 
Barren 

Jaw width (mm) 
Kelp < 

Barren = 

Jaw shape 

(width:length) 

Kelp < 

Barren = 

Jaw weight (g) 

Kelp 

< Understory 

Barren 
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Table 3 Summary of habitat-specific comparisons across all urchin parameters measured. 

Each sign (>,<,=) describes the general relationship between the pairs of habitats examined 

(kelp, understory, barren), for a given urchin species (S. purpuratus, M. franciscanus). NA 

indicates that the given parameter was not measured for one of the habitats in the pairing. 

 

Habitat Comparison 

Parameter Species 

Relationship between:  

Kelp _ 

Barren 

Kelp _ 

Understory 

Understory _ 

Barren 

Gonad weight 

(g) 

S. purpuratus 

> 

= 

> M. 

franciscanus 
> 

Jaw length 

(mm) 

S. purpuratus 

= NA M. 

franciscanus 

Jaw width 

(mm) 

S. purpuratus 

< NA M. 

franciscanus 

Jaw shape 

(width:length) 

S. purpuratus < 

NA M. 

franciscanus 
= 

Jaw weight (g) 

S. purpuratus 

< = < M. 

franciscanus 
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FIGURES 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Map of collection sites in northern California. Site locations are labeled with 

arrows. Colors correspond to habitat classification, such that yellow = kelp forest, green =  

understory only, and purple = barren. Photographs show representative benthic conditions 

for each habitat type (classification). Photo Credit: Kelp- K. Elsmore; Understory- T. 

McClure; Barren- I. Norton.   

 

 
Figure 2. Diagram of one jaw (demi-pyramid of the Aristotle’s lantern) from the red sea urchin 

Strongylocentrotus purpuratus. Jaw length (L) and width (W) measurements are indicated by 

the two red lines. 
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Figure 3. Urchin test diameter (mm) frequency of Strongylocentrotus purpuratus and 

Mesocentrotus franciscanus collected from habitats characterized as kelp (dark yellow for S. 

purpuratus, light yellow for M. franciscanus), understory (dark green for S. purpuratus, light 

green for M. franciscanus), and barren (purple for S. purpuratus, red for M. franciscanus). 
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Figure 4. Relationships between urchin total wet mass (g) and test diameter (mm) for all A) 

Strongylocentrotus purpuratus and B) Mesocentrotus franciscanus individuals collected, and 

from habitats characterized as C) barren (purple for S. purpuratus, red for M. franciscanus),  

D) understory habitat (dark green for S. purpuratus, light green for M. franciscanus), and E) 

kelp habitat (dark yellow for S. purpuratus, light yellow for M. franciscanus. Points indicate 

raw data (circles for S. purpuratus and triangles for M. franciscanus). Lines represent model 

fit for each habitat type (long dash for barren, dotted for understory, and solid for kelp) and 

shading represents the respective standard error. No differences were detected across habitat 

categories or between the two species. 
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Figure 5. Relationship between urchin gonad wet mass (g) and test diameter (mm) for all A) 

Strongylocentrotus purpuratus and B) Mesocentrotus franciscanus individuals collected, and 

from habitats characterized as C) barren (purple for S. purpuratus, red for M. franciscanus), 

D) understory habitat (dark green for S. purpuratus, light green for M. franciscanus), and E) 

kelp habitat (dark yellow for S. purpuratus, light yellow for M. franciscanus). Points 

indicate raw data (circles for S. purpuratus and triangles for M. franciscanus). Lines 

represent model fit for each habitat type (long dash for barren and solid for kelp) and 

shading represents the respective standard error. 
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Figure 6. Relationship between urchin jaw length (mm) and test diameter (mm) for A) 

Strongylocentrotus purpuratus and B) Mesocentrotus franciscanus individuals collected, and 

from habitats characterized as C) barren (purple for S. purpuratus, red for M. franciscanus), 

and D) kelp habitat (dark yellow for S. purpuratus, light yellow for M. franciscanus). Points 

indicate raw data (circles for S. purpuratus and triangles for M. franciscanus). Lines 

represent model fit for each habitat type (long dash for barren and solid for kelp) and 

shading represents the respective standard error. 
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Figure 7. Relationship between urchin jaw width (mm) and test diameter (mm) for A) 

Strongylocentrotus purpuratus and B) Mesocentrotus franciscanus individuals collected, and 

from habitats characterized as C) barren (purple for S. purpuratus, red for M. franciscanus), 

and D) kelp habitat (dark yellow for S. purpuratus, light yellow for M. franciscanus). Points 

indicate raw data (circles for S. purpuratus and triangles for M. franciscanus). Lines 

represent model fit for each habitat type (long dash for barren and solid for kelp) and 

shading represents the respective standard error. 
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Figure 8. Relationship between urchin jaw shape (width:length) and test diameter (mm) for A) 

Strongylocentrotus purpuratus and B) Mesocentrotus franciscanus individuals collected, and 

from habitats characterized as C) barren (purple for S. purpuratus, red for M. franciscanus), 

and D) kelp habitat (dark yellow for S. purpuratus, light yellow for M. franciscanus). Points 

indicate raw data (circles for S. purpuratus and triangles for M. franciscanus). Lines 

represent model fit for each habitat type (long dash for barren and solid for kelp) and 

shading represents the respective standard error. 
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Figure 9. Relationship between urchin jaw weight (g) and test diameter (mm) for all A) 

Strongylocentrotus purpuratus and B) Mesocentrotus franciscanus individuals collected; 

from habitats characterized as C) barren (purple for S. purpuratus, red for M. franciscanus), 

D) understory habitat (dark green for S. purpuratus, light green for M. franciscanus), and E) 

kelp habitat (dark yellow for S. purpuratus, light yellow for M. franciscanus). Points 

indicate raw data (circles for S. purpuratus and triangles for M. franciscanus). Lines 

represent model fit for each habitat type (long dash for barren, dotted for understory, and 

solid for kelp) and shading represents the respective standard error. 
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APPENDICES 

Table S1: Akaike’s Information Criterion scores (AIC), their degrees of freedom, and 

predictors for each model in the backward stepwise model selection process for gonad 

weight (g). Final models selected are in bold. 

Response: Gonad weight (g) 

Model predictors df AIC 

1 test diameter*habitat*species 13 751.4108 

2 (test diameter + habitat + species)2 11 756.2644 

3 test diameter*habitat + habitat*species 10 754.3329 

4 test diameter*species + habitat*species 9 760.0167 

5 test diameter*habitat + test diameter*species 9 758.8378 

6 test diameter + habitat + species 6 760.3494 

 

Table S2: Akaike’s Information Criterion scores (AIC), their degrees of freedom, and 

predictors for each model in the backward stepwise model selection process for each jaw 

morphometric response variable (i.e., jaw length, jaw width, jaw shape, jaw weight). 

Final models selected are in bold. 

Response: Jaw length (mm) 

Model Predictors df AIC 

1 test diameter*habitat*species 9 -291.3536 

2 (test diameter + habitat + species)2 8 -291.9505 

3 test diameter*habitat + habitat*species 7 -292.6161 

4 test diameter*species + habitat*species 7 -290.8416 

5 test diameter*habitat + test diameter*species 7 -293.9132 

6 test diameter + habitat + species 5 -293.6975 

 

Response: Jaw width (mm) 

Model Predictors df AIC 

1 test diameter*habitat*species 9 -286.4375 

2 (test diameter + habitat + species)2 8 -284.7114 

3 test diameter*habitat + habitat*species 7 -284.8318 

4 test diameter*species + habitat*species 7 -286.2103 

5 test diameter*habitat + test diameter*species 7 -283.5567 

6 test diameter + habitat + species 5 -285.4509 

 

Response: Jaw shape (width:length) 

Model Predictors df AIC 

1 test diameter*habitat*species 9 -445.9322 

2 (test diameter + habitat + species)2 8 -446.3736 

3 test diameter*habitat + habitat*species 7 -448.2171 

4 test diameter*species + habitat*species 7 -445.6003 

5 test diameter*habitat + test diameter*species 7 -441.7258 

6 test diameter + habitat + species 5 -444.9391 
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Response: Jaw weight (g) 

Model Predictors df AIC 

1 test diameter*habitat*species 11 25.21072 

2 (test diameter + habitat + species)2 11 25.21072 

3 test diameter*habitat + habitat*species 10 28.56554 

4 test diameter*species + habitat*species 9 29.93591 

5 test diameter*habitat + test diameter*species 9 24.05250 

6 test diameter + habitat + species 6 39.07988 

 

Table S3. Summary results for linear model testing the effect of test diameter, habitat (i.e., 

Kelp, Barren, Understory), and species (i.e., S. purpuratus, M. franciscanus) on gonad weight 

(g) and the Tukey HSD pairwise comparison. Bold values are statistically significant. 

 

Gonad Weight (g) 

Predictor Estimate 
Std. 

error 
t-value p-value 

Multiple R2 = 0.719; Adjusted R2 = 0.708 

Intercept (Barren : M. franciscanus) -8.12 1.14 -7.12 8.31E-12 

Kelp -5.38 2.11 -2.55 1.13E-02 

Kelp : S. purpuratus 10.2 3.53 2.89 4.12E-03 

Understory -4.41 1.94 -2.27 2.37E-02 

Understory : S. purpuratus 4.31 3.87 1.11 2.66E-01 

log(test diameter) 2.29 0.27 8.52 8.87E-16 

log(test diameter) : Kelp 1.63 0.5 3.26 1.26E-03 

log(test diameter) : Kelp : S. purpuratus -2.58 0.89 -2.91 3.91E-03 

log(test diameter) : Understory 1.22 0.47 2.56 9.98E-03 

log(test diameter) : Understory : S. 

purpuratus -0.97 1 -0.97 3.33E-01 

log(test diameter) : S. purpuratus 1.34 0.64 2.1 3.64E-02 

S. purpuratus -5.65 2.45 -2.31 2.17E-02 

 

Tukey Pairwise Comparison 

Habitat Contrast ratio SE df t-ratio p-value 

Barren 
 M. franciscanus - S. 

purpuratus 
1.191 0.3012 292 0.692 9.83E-01 

Understory 
 M. franciscanus - S. 

purpuratus 
0.835 0.225 292 -0.668 9.85E-01 

Kelp 
 M. franciscanus - S. 

purpuratus 
1.713 0.2704 292 3.412 9.51E-03 

Species Contrast ratio SE df t-ratio p-value 

M. 

franciscanus 

Barren - Kelp 0.276 0.0441 292 -8.053 1.04E-12 

Barren - Understory 0.55 0.1013 292 -3.243 1.65E-02 

Kelp - Understory 1.995 0.385 292 3.578 5.38E-03 
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S. purpuratus 

Barren - Kelp 0.397 0.0998 292 -3.674 3.83E-03 

Barren - Understory 0.386 0.1236 292 -2.972 3.74E-02 

Kelp - Understory 0.973 0.2386 292 -0.113 1.00E+00 

Habitat  - Species Contrast ratio SE df t-ratio p-value 

Barren M. franciscanus - Kelp S. 

purpuratus 
0.473 0.0694 292 -5.101 9.01E-06 

Barren M. franciscanus - Understory S. 

purpuratus 
0.46 0.1134 292 -3.149 2.21E-02 

Kelp M. franciscanus - Barren S. 

purpuratus 
4.317 1.1197 292 5.639 6.02E-07 

Kelp M. franciscanus - Understory S. 

purpuratus 
1.666 0.4222 292 2.016 3.34E-01 

Understory M. franciscanus - Barren S. 

purpuratus 
2.164 0.5951 292 2.808 5.90E-02 

Understory M. franciscanus - Kelp S. 

purpuratus 
0.859 0.1566 292 -0.834 9.61E-01 

 

 

Table S4. Summary results for linear model testing the effect of test diameter, habitat (i.e., 

Kelp, Barren), and species (i.e., S. purpuratus, M. franciscanus) on jaw length (mm) and the 

Tukey HSD pairwise comparison. Bold values are statistically significant. 

 

Jaw Length (mm) 

Predictor Estimate 
Std. 

error 
t-value p-value 

Multiple R2 = 0.890; Adjusted R2 = 0.887 

Intercept (Barren : M. franciscanus) -0.42 0.16 -2.67 8.31E-03 

Kelp -0.47 0.23 -2.08 3.87E-02 

log(test diameter) 0.71 0.04 19.31 1.54E-43 

log(test diameter) : Kelp 0.1 0.05 1.92 5.56E-02 

log(test diameter) : S. purpuratus 0.07 0.06 1.14 2.54E-01 

S. purpuratus -0.33 0.25 -1.32 1.90E-01 

 

Tukey Pairwise Comparison 

Habitat Contrast ratio SE df t-ratio p-value 

Barren 
 M. franciscanus - S. 

purpuratus 
1.035 0.021 159 1.68 3.38E-01 

Kelp 
 M. franciscanus - S. 

purpuratus 
1.035 0.021 159 1.68 3.38E-01 

Species Contrast ratio SE df t-ratio p-value 

M. 

franciscanus 
Barren - Kelp 1.042 0.0178 159 2.433 7.50E-02 

S. purpuratus Barren - Kelp 1.042 0.0178 159 2.433 7.50E-02 

Habitat  - Species Contrast ratio SE df t-ratio p-value 
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Barren M. franciscanus - Kelp S. purpuratus 1.079 0.028 159 2.91 
2.13E-

02 

Kelp M. franciscanus - Barren S. purpuratus 0.993 0.0268 159 -0.277 9.93E-01 
 

 

 

Table S5. Summary results for linear model testing the effect of test diameter, habitat (i.e., 

Kelp, Barren), and species (i.e., S. purpuratus, M. franciscanus) on jaw width (mm) and the 

Tukey HSD pairwise comparison. Bold values are statistically significant. 

 

Jaw Width (mm) 

Predictor Estimate Std. error t-value p-value 

Multiple R2 = 0.903; Adjusted R2 = 0.899 

Intercept (Barren : M. franciscanus) -1.39 0.17 -8.18 8.94E-14 

Kelp -0.45 0.27 -1.64 1.02E-01 

Kelp : S. purpuratus 1.11 0.63 1.78 7.76E-02 

log(test diameter) 0.78 0.04 19.58 5.62E-44 

log(test diameter) : Kelp 0.09 0.06 1.43 1.56E-01 

log(test diameter) : Kelp : S. 

purpuratus -0.29 0.16 -1.89 6.01E-02 

log(test diameter) : S. purpuratus 0.17 0.08 2.14 3.37E-02 

S. purpuratus -0.7 0.31 -2.25 2.59E-02 

 

Tukey Pairwise Comparison 

Habitat Contrast ratio SE df t-ratio p-value 

Barren 
 M. franciscanus - S. 

purpuratus 0.994 
0.0333 

157 
-0.184 9.98E-01 

Kelp 
 M. franciscanus - S. 

purpuratus 
1.096 0.0288 

157 
3.472 3.69E-03 

Species Contrast ratio SE df t-ratio p-value 

M. 

franciscanus 
Barren - Kelp 1.072 0.0233 

157 
3.222 8.35E-03 

S. purpuratus Barren - Kelp 1.182 0.0433 157 4.57 5.78E-05 

Habitat  - Species Contrast ratio SE df t-ratio p-value 

Barren M. franciscanus - Kelp S. purpuratus 1.175 0.0323 157 5.873 1.48E-07 

Kelp M. franciscanus - Barren S. purpuratus 0.927 0.0302 157 -2.337 9.41E-02 
 

 

 

Table S6. Summary results for linear model testing the effect of test diameter, habitat (i.e., 

Kelp, Barren), and species (i.e., S. purpuratus, M. franciscanus) on jaw shape (width:length) 

and the Tukey HSD pairwise comparison. Bold values are statistically significant. 

 

Jaw Shape (width:length) 
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Predictor Estimate 
Std. 

error 
t-value p-value 

Multiple R2 = 0.233; Adjusted R2 = 0.209 

Intercept (Barren : M. 

franciscanus) -1.07 0.09 -11.7 3.36E-23 

Kelp 0.23 0.15 1.48 1.40E-01 

Kelp : S. purpuratus -0.06 0.02 -2.59 1.05E-02 

log(test diameter) 0.09 0.02 4.25 3.65E-05 

log(test diameter) : Kelp -0.06 0.04 -1.7 9.20E-02 

S. purpuratus 0.01 0.02 0.74 4.60E-01 

 

Tukey Pairwise Comparison 

Habitat Contrast ratio SE df t-ratio p-value 

Barren 
 M. franciscanus - S. 

purpuratus 
0.988 0.0136 159 1.899 2.33E-01 

Kelp 
 M. franciscanus - S. 

purpuratus 
1.049 0.0167 159 2.971 1.78E-02 

Species Contrast ratio SE df t-ratio p-value 

M. 

franciscanus 
Barren - Kelp 1.025 0.0136 159 1.899 2.33E-01 

S. purpuratus Barren - Kelp 1.089 0.019 159 4.857 1.67E-05 

Habitat  - Species Contrast ratio SE df t-ratio p-value 

Barren M. franciscanus - Kelp S. purpuratus 1.075 0.0176 159 4.425 1.04E-04 

Kelp M. franciscanus - Barren S. purpuratus 0.963 0.014 159 -2.576 5.27E-02 
 

 

 

 

Table S7. Summary results for linear model testing the effect of test diameter, habitat (i.e., 

Kelp, Barren, Understory), and species (i.e., S. purpuratus, M. franciscanus) on jaw shape 

(width:length) and the Tukey HSD pairwise comparison. Bold values are statistically 

significant. 

 

Jaw Weight (g) 

Predictor Estimate 
Std. 

error 

t-

value 
p-value 

Multiple R2 = 0.916; Adjusted R2 = 0.914 

Intercept (Barren : M. franciscanus) -10.67 0.29 -36.28 2.15E-110 

Kelp -1.95 0.43 -4.49 1.01E-05 

Understory -0.47 0.46 -1.02 3.07E-01 

log(test diameter) 2.08 0.07 29.48 1.17E-89 

log(test diameter) : Kelp 0.42 0.11 3.91 1.14E-04 

log(test diameter) : Understory 0.06 0.11 0.48 6.30E-01 

log(test diameter) : S. purpuratus 0.21 0.11 1.92 5.61E-02 
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S. purpuratus -1.02 0.43 -2.38 1.81E-02 

 

Tukey Pairwise Comparison 

Habitat Contrast ratio SE df t-ratio p-value 

Barren 
 M. franciscanus - S. 

purpuratus 
1.19 0.0419 293 4.926 2.06E-05 

Understory 
 M. franciscanus - S. 

purpuratus 
1.19 0.0419 293 4.926 2.06E-05 

Kelp 
 M. franciscanus - S. 

purpuratus 
1.19 0.0419 293 4.926 2.06E-05 

Species Contrast       t-ratio p-value 

M. 

franciscanus 

Barren - Kelp 1.278 0.0442 293 7.09 1.52E-10 

Barren - Understory 1.271 0.0546 293 5.577 8.30E-07 

Kelp - Understory 0.994 0.0424 293 -0.132 1.00E+00 

S. purpuratus 

Barren - Kelp 1.278 0.0442 293 7.09 1.52E-10 

Barren - Understory 1.271 0.0546 293 5.577 8.30E-07 

Kelp - Understory 0.994 0.0424 293 -0.132 1.00E+00 

Habitat  - Species Contrast       t-ratio p-value 

Barren M. franciscanus - Kelp S. 

purpuratus 
1.52 0.0628 293 10.146 8.06E-13 

Barren M. franciscanus - Understory S. 

purpuratus 
1.512 0.0799 293 7.817 2.27E-12 

Kelp M. franciscanus - Barren S. 

purpuratus 
0.931 0.0524 293 -1.271 8.01E-01 

Kelp M. franciscanus - Understory S. 

purpuratus 
1.183 0.07 293 2.839 5.42E-02 

Understory M. franciscanus - Barren S. 

purpuratus 
0.936 0.0544 293 -1.134 8.67E-01 

Understory M. franciscanus - Kelp S. 

purpuratus 
1.196 0.0612 293 3.502 7.00E-03 

 

 

 

 

  

 




